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COMMUNITY
AS A WHOLE

One

FIFTEEN.

VOLUME
NUMBER

UaytOIl,

TWENTY-TW- O.

SCHOOLS

CHAMBER OE COMMERCE

TO GRADUATE

BIG GLASS THIS WEEK

Baccalaureate Service" Sunday and
Commencement Wednesday; Two
Honor Students Announced.

Baccalaureate services for the
graduating class will he held in the
High School Auditorium at It o'clock
next Sunday morning, May 21st. Hev.
Guy Davis, pastor of the Presbyterian Church, was selected by tho
olass to preach the sermon for thit
occasion. Rev. J. Glydo Kecgan, of
tho First Methodist Church, will presido; Rov. J. F. Lunsford, of tho
First Christian Church, will read
tho lesson: Hev. J. W S.1I0 of the

Baptit Churoh, will say tho
invocation; and Rev. M. P. Hincs. of
the Methodist Church, South, will
pronounce the benediction.
Special music will bo rendered by
tho High School Girls' Trio, consisting of Elsie Bristol. Virginia
son, Dorothy Lewis, Stratton Chiles,
Dove Gentry, and Vcrna Mae MosBer;
hy tho Men's Double Quartet, consisting of Messrs. Rixey, Fair, Walker, Van Pelt, Nachlrieb, Lewis, Keo-ga- n,
and Boggs; and by tho High
School Orchestra, consisting of Isabel Hersloin, Irene Davis, Margaret
Abramson, Virginia Thompson, David Haydon, Adolf Schaefer, assisted
by Charles Wiley, Leonard Herz-slei- n,
and Cy Schwestka. The music
will bp undor the direction of Miss
Whilson.
Commencement exercises will be
bold in the High School Auditorium
ad
on Wednesday night, May 2ith,
oí Friday night, May 26th. Dr.
II. It. Mills, of Las Vegas, will deliver tho Commencement address.
II. H. Erret, Clerk and member of
.4Itc Boar.d pf Education, will make
the address, delivering tho diplomas
and also tho Silver Loving Cups. Tho
exercises will open at 8:15.
' Music for Commencement will be
rendered by tho High School Orchestra, assisted hy Charles Wiley,
Leonard Horzstoin, and Cy Schwcst-f- i''
Elsio Bristol and Done Gentry
"will sing a duet, and the High School
uirls' Glee Club will sing, assisted
by the Men's Double Quartet.
Vera Bangertcr will be Valcdic-lori- an
of tho graduating class. She
won final "lionors with an average
of 03 per cent on hor four years
high school work. Virginia Thompson will bo
sho
having won seconlKhonors with an
avoragn of Dl.l por cent on her four
years flf high school work. Each of
tho honor students will deliver a
brief address.- "First.

'

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Next Sunday
Thoro will bo no preaching soroco at tho Presbyterian church at
oloven o'clock. Wo will worship
villi all the churches of tho town
st the High School in their
services.
, We wjll ha,YQ our Sunday. School
Hi 9:45, antf 'urgOlITQ
present
atfhat lime so wo can finish our
work, and rpach tho High School
"nnJJjBe." We will havo Christian
Endeavor at 7:00 p, m. and proaching
at am- - yur welcome to our guests
i salways genuine and hearty.
GUY DAVIS,

May
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ELECTS

KENTON ROAD PROMISED

FIVE DIRECTORS

WITHIN

THIRTY

UNION COUNTY CREAMERY
DAYS

COOPERATES

WITH

FARMER

bít

Por Year In Advance
EIGHT PAGES

AMERICAN LEGION PLAY
LIVELY

AND ENTERTAINING

II has long been the cry of the Presentation
At a mass meeting held at the
When Hon. Chas. Sprinirer was in
of "Sprinntiinc" to Ikj
Tuesday Clayton last August, a guest of the honest tiller of tho soil in Union
High School Auditorium,
a Brilliant Event or Exceptional
new direct- Chamber of Commerce at the ban- county that
night of this week,
lias been
Merit.
ors were elected to fill as many va- quet tendered Gov. Meehem. ho gave preached hut never put into actual

fie

The Clayton High School will turn
out, this year the largest graduating
class in its history. The class consist of the following: twenty-thre- e
moinbor8;
HarMargaret Mayo Abranison;
mon M. Aytes, Vera Bangortcr, Elsie
Bristol, Howard E. Brosier, Ruby
Callahan, Charles G. Edmondson, Lila
Faus. Sigmund Horzstoin, Ora Hunter, Clco Hunter, Blanche Hincs, Opal
Lane, Bonnie G. Lujan. Wilma Lou
MeGee, Lucillo Naylor, Wade .1.
Plunkoll, Jeptha F. Softon, Virginia
Mae Thompson, Joe A. Tiano, Audrey
Wiley, Paul A. Wi"eley, Bertha Wol-for- d.

.

INeW MeXICO,

TIUS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO TOE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

.

WE GIVE YOU
THE NEWS
WHILE ITS NEWS

Pastor.

cancies caused by expiration of
terms of Pennington, Hill. Priestley
Johnson and Wanser, who had served for two years on the Board.
The Chamber of Commerce has
done good work during the past two
years. With rates and roads as the
most serious problems confronting
the people of Union county, the
Chamber of Commerce has made
some notable achievements in having road construction looked after,
and equally distributed to all sections of the county: and in securing
through the courtesy and cooperation of the C. & S. railway, a fair
reduction on grain and coal rates.
Tho new hoard of directors will
havo the problem of bringing a railroad to Clayton. The personnel of
the board would lead one to believo
that they can and will do it, the
business men of tho town and county
supporting thu movement.
The hearty support is assured. The
leading business men of the town aro
thoroughly in earnest when it comes
to promoting Clayton's interest, and
thes are tho men who will work together for tho next year as the executive board of the Chamber of Com-

merce:

tlie Chamber of Commerce and the
county commissioners the assurance,
that everything possible would be
done to hasten the construction of
the road from Clayton to tho slate
line near Kc11Q.11. Okla.
Upon (his insurance, the people
of Oklahoma have completed plans
for a connecting highway link to the

East through

tin-

slate.

The News has just received information that is authentic that construction on the Clayton-Kento- n
road will begin within the next 30
days. This will indeed be good news
to tho people in the Cimarron coun-

try.

Union county has every reason to
be grateful to Mr. Springer and the
entire state highway department for
their interest in the people of this
county, especially in tho road program for tho last two years.
With a road south, one west, the
and now with one north.
Union county will havo a system of
roads of which" she may bo justly
T
proud.
Mr. Bowen.
strict engineer al
Raton; Mr. Gillel
slate highway
engineer at banla Fe, and Mr.
Springer, chairman, of the Highway
Commission, havo in every way.
guarded carefully the interests of
Union county in .the matter of roads.
They have extended every possible
courtesy to the people of Union
county in acting upon the requests,
and The New wishes to exprés the
thanks of the Union county people
to the Statu Highway Department
for their efforts to give them an adequate system of good roads.

11. H. Errelt, J. A. Wikoff, C. A.
Rutledge, and M. P. Harvey, who aro
the four members of the old board
to hold over; A. C. McElwain, Rev.
Guy Davis, Carl Eklund, H. .T. Hammond. Sr., and G. G. Granville, the
fivo who were elected for a term 0
two years.
A. C. McElwain was tho high man
on the ticket, polling 38 votes; Rev.
Davis and Mr. Kklund each received
33 voles; Mr. Hammond
and Mr.
Granville, each 31 votes.
ART EXHIBIT OPEN TO
With tho consistent effort nnd
PlfBLIC NEXT FRIDAY
clnso cooperation, Clayton will win.

GRAYS NOSED

OUT TEX LINE;
G RENVILLE GETS NEXT SETTO

Work oí Over One Hundred lli(jh
School Students and of Mrs.
Shannon to be on Display.

A lot of tho baseball fans got the
The annual exhibit of the Art Deopportunity to say "I told you so," partment of the Clayton Junior-Senifor Ihe game at Tcxline was tho
High School will bo open to the
closest and liveliest yet put on by public all Friday afternoon, May 10.
the local team. Tho Grays pulled Tho exhibit contains tho work of
through on tho heavy end of a 2 over one hundred "Indents and also
score, bul the game was in doubt a number of paintings and crayon
till the end.
drawings of portraits or Mrs. Aileen
Incidentally, die last strike on the Shannon. Mrs. Shannon, a
last Toxliner was the most exciting of Clayton, has illustrated resident
for a
and important of the day. Bab Boggs number of tho leading magazines of
was up, with two strikes, two men me united btates, and tier work lias
on base and two men down. He hit been exhibited in th musuni at San-f- a
a fly out back of first baso and tho
Fe, also in New Orlcan", and
Texlino runners began traveling. Washington, D. C. Miss Whitson,
TI10 umps called it a foul, but tho supervisor of music and art. in Ihe
Texlino crowd thought it was fair Clayton schools, will he in her do- and swarmed on the field. The final partmenl all Friday afternoon to reoutcome was that, after about 20 ceive visitors. Tho public is coror

practice. This, no doubt, has been
tin' result of a mistrust, not alono
on the part of the individual, but on
the part of the whole. No one has
been able to say just whero the fault
lies; enough to know that no practical Application ha" been made of
a theory that approaches tho ideal
for civic relationship.
Under
tno caption
"Dickman
Scores Again" The News wishes to
chronicle I ho real cfrort that is be
ing put forth by his business to put
into practice what is accepted by
all business today as real cogpera- uon whether the business is acri- oulturo or the buying and selling of
the many lines or merchandise.
The purpose or this article Is not
to advertiso II. L. Dickman, but to
learly set before the people ol this
county, whom The News serves, thu
golden opportunity now being ex
tended to them by tho Union County
Creamery to particípale in (lie conduct or this business, which is des
tined to be a potential motor in de
veloping the dairy industry in North
eastern Now Mexico.
The thing or real import, is that
thu Union County Creamery is asking the farmers to elect a man as
li'Bter at their creamery, whose integrity cannot be questioned. In the
second placn every farmer (only) is
allowed in cast a ballot Tor the man
of bis choice. In the third place, the
ballots shall bo mailed to Chas. Adams, president of th0 Union County
M.
rami iiureau, Thomas,
Unless tln opportunity is irrasn- ed, all of Ihe old arguments must be
revised or new ones produced. A
"real
creamery." where
me larmer lias a voice, and where
farmer has representation without
having to obligate himself in a fin
ancial way to do it.
ibo farmers or Union count v art
or thu best type; they are thought- itii. earnest,
in them
the salvation or Union countv lies.
and Union county will not stirrer,
but through their united efforts the
county will go rorward anil make
ror ilself a record as tho best in the

..

stale.

3--

minutes of delay, Bab was sent back-tbat, flicd out to Lynch, and tho
game was over.
Tho features, as wo gathered them.
were furnished by Smoky Joe's
pitching, th fans' enthusiasm and
tho Texline umpiro's decisions. Be
fore wo' go further, however, wo
should state that this arbiter was
not a Texline product, but hails
rrom ualhart. Somo havo told us
ho is a lawyer, while others sav he
works in the railroad shops al Dal- hart. Anyway, his vocation must
surely tako all his time, for there
aro many things about tho national
game which scorn lorribly hazy to
him.
Then about Smoky Joe's pitching:
This boy put up a brand of twirling
iBi ounaay mat convinced oyery-bod-y
(Including Texline) that ho"'
is tho goods. Sevon errors helped
greatly to get Joo into a number of
holos, but ho unfailingly pulled out.
He also caressed tho horsehlde for
a single.
Next Sunday the Grays ro to Gron
ville. The oldtimer here knows that
moons a real game. To tho newer
citiacn-woan only soy, "Take it In."
o

dially invited.

DELIGHTFUL PROGRAM TO
BE GIVEN FRIDAY NIGHT
One of the most delightful musical
entertainments that it has evor heon
tho privilege of Clayton neoolo to
hear will be given at the High School
Auditorium al 8 0 olook Friday night
by tho Eighth Grade and High
bcnooi iiiris' uiee Club. The pro
gram will consist of an operetta,
"lno Indian Princess, songs, folk
dances, and May Polo Danco. Ad
mission will be 35 cents for adults.
25c for High School students and
15 cents for Grado School students.
Tho proceeds of theontcrtainmont
wlll.be used to buy a Vlctrola for tho
of tho High
Music" Doparlmont
School. Tho Sovcnth Grade will
mako as their gift a choice solcction
of rocords fpr the machine.
Tho program is undor tho dirco
lion of Miss Amy Whitsou, assisted
by Miss Bernice Wiley, Sponsor for
tho Eighth Grade.

DIAMOND DUST' FROM MT. DORA
Ml. Dora Wins from Gronville: Pat
terson 011 .Mound for Mt. Dora

Pitches Lcamio Bull.

Tho News is in receipt of the fol
lowing account of a battle between
Mt. Dora nnd urenville. at Mt. Dora.
last Sunday:
Altho the score of Sunday's game
at Mt. Dora was rather large, 7 In 8,
uie gamo was lively thruoul. Mt
ixra making threo double plays and
Gronville one. Time of game was
two hours.
In the first inning Mt. Dora con
nectcd witli McDonald's hooks fof a
total or tour runs, urenville coun
tered in the second with onorun
and then again in the nfth scored
fivo more. In their half of the fifth
Mt. Dora camo back with four moro
runs. Grenvillo scored amtfn in tho
seventh, but could not cut. Mt. Dora's
lead and the gamo ended eight In
seven m Mt. Dora favor.
Patterson, aftor pitching a bard
gamo Saturday, came back Sunday
putting them thru in hagun slvle.
cutting down 10 or Grcnvillo's slug
gers at the bat and five others non
ped out to him. Only five hila woro
registered ,ptt him, whilo 14 were
garnered off McDonald. With a little moro oxperienco Patterson will
rovorse his dofqats. His ability was
very ably explained by one of tho
Gronville buttons whon h said, "How
tho divil can I hit it when I can't
see it?"

A very brilliant presen'ation of
"Springtime" is being looked To- rward to by Claylon society. Tor, with
the notablo cast comprised or moro
Iban fifty of their own members,
many attractive musical choruses
and dancing numbers aro being
trained.
Principáis in tins musical comedy
es
include such local artists as
Leah Gray, Lola Wiley, Her
bert J. Hammond, Jr., Elizabeth Ed
mondson, Horoncc Mooney, Bona
Reed, Harold Rives, Mary Caldwell,
Mario Myers, and Jane Gray. These
are well supported by tho splendid
acting of the Messrs. H. C. MoFad- den, Geo. Hydo, Harold Rives, Ber
nard Laude t, and Howard Woods.
Mes-dam-

Ono

very interesting group has

in

it tho Mesdames T. JI.. Rixey, F. H.
Clark, L. D. Hoggs. C. A. Rutledge,
11. A. Laudet. and Miss Ula llutlcdgo.
ably assisted by the Messrs. T. II.
Rixey, Henry Nachlrieb, L. D. Boggs,
and C. E. Lewis. Thoso are tho wed
ding guests of the "1808" period who
do wondernilly well in their parta.
Anothor very pretty group In this
same period is tho Bridesmaids, who
do their parts with exceptional tal
ent and grace, played hy tho Misses
Saxcho Siinms, Virginia Thompson,
Dove Gentry,
Verna Mao Messcr,
Elsie Bristol, and Attina Roberts.
"Springtime" has been prosonlod
throughout the slates with marked
succes. It tells tho story ol the
blighted romance of a young couple
of the 'AO's which culminates in tho
reunion of their grandchildren of
Ihe present generation.
Tho timo
involved in tho play covers a poriod
of moro than fifty years.
Other attractive dancing groups m
"Springtime" aro tho French maids,
Society group. May Day guests, jury,
Futurists, and Hain Bow Trail.
It is hoped that tho presentation
of "Springtime" at Ihe Mission Theatre on Friday and Saturday nights
and twenty-of May Ihe twenty-sixt- h
seventh will bo hailed by tho residents of Clayton and tho surrounding country as tho best event that
has over takon place in tho imme
diate vicinity. Tho proceeds rrom
this play aro to go to tho building
rund or the American Legion of
Clayton for tho purpose of orecting
a new and modern homo for its
members.
Tim director, Mr. II. J. Perkins, of
the John B. Rogers Producing Co. of
Ohio, expresses complete satisfaction as to tho way tho cast is progressing in their parts, and promises a very finished production both
dramatically and musically.
PROCLAMATION

By order or Iho Mayor and Board
of Trustees of thi city, Monday, May
22nd, is hereby proclaimed to bo the
Day. All citizens
oNlcial Clean-U- p
aro requested to
with the-CitOfficials and tho Current Topics
Club in tho work of making Clayton
the cleanest city in New Mexico.
Beginning Monday morning, May
22nd, the city teams will collect all
trash and rubbish within Iho City
limits. Citizens nro requested to
havo thoir refuse in a container or
neat, pila at tho rear of their premises, where it can be easily reached.
Thoso who do not comply with theso
inslc,uotiQn8 will be nnUflad by the
City offico nnd will'bo required to
remove samo al thoir own oxpense.
PriJies will bo offered by the Current Topic" Club to children having
the most tin cans ready for the
wagons.
THE CITY OF CLAYTON.
By A, E. Monteith, Mayor,
y

Albuquorquo's
building permita Socorvo Oil etruck al 700 feel In
14 Joya wall.
Masonic temple costing $7,000 to break all records for April.
oe erected al Tyrone,
HachHa LHUo Hatehef. Minlnnr r.n
fc
valencia county Partners to raise
Sania Fo R. R.-- peduoee freight Silver city flhijjmonta of man
fjfcAw and feeiter ruaíHy ahile nod maintaining steady production of a
ora from Birver City dto gañere aro from Boston Hill mines
raJTOsdVcptamwi
to canno' fratea-oINew.
"
Ib be
to COO tons daily,
trfci (4 Kt Paao.
jrtth Fort Wortb.
Speedy production underway
r
n
iu
iiuuca near oitver uuy.
m
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Clayton Produce

Ml

correspondents must have llioir copy in this office by Wednesday,
lu insure publication.

All

SEDAN
Mr. C. C. Iiakor, father of Mrs.
A. O. Donolin, hud tho misfortune to

slip and fall, sustaining serious injuries, last week, as he was stepping out of doors at tho homo of
his older daughter, Mrs. Peyton
Knighl. of Tilomas. Dr. Cavrington
waR called from Sedun and Dr. Hicfe
of Clayton. At lust reports ho was
rcrovermg nicely. Allho a Civil war
etcran. he has been very hale and
hearty anil wo sincerely regret to
hear of his accident.
Mrs. Sarah Ann Scely, Miss Vorna
I.ove. A. n. Seely. were gnosis at the
r. II. Lewi homo, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie I'y'.os left on
Arkansas,, overland with
Tedn
anlo truck and trailer. They were
aeenmpaniod by Mrs. Pyle's father,
Mr. Kilburn.
well outfit havo
The
rnnipleleil n well for P. E. Lane at
his hog ranvli at Thomas. They will
Marl a well Mils week for Tone Hight
on his slock farm.
N. V. Oliver and Carl Oliver arc
land seeking in tho mountains northwest of here in Colfax and Taos
counties.
Mrs. Myrtle Slcwarl and children
and Miss Faye Harnhart nl tended
the meetings in Clayton this past

fr

r.nlf-Slcw-

tives at Roswell.
Mr, and Mrs. Atwoll Barnhart and
Hither. Mr. Frank Harnhart, leave
this wcok for Taos county to live on
their homestead there.
A surpriso party nn Miss Eva I.ove
was given on her 17th birthday, May
8lh, at the parsonage. A good social
time was had afler which refreshments were served.
"CYCO"

CHOI'S TO REPLACE WHEAT

Willi the failure of a considerable
pari of tho acreage sown to wheal,
the farmer faces the problem of
managing this land witli available
lids and teams so as to show a profit.
If row crops for grain can lie handled with available equipment, corn,
milo. kafir or felerita may lie grown,
says President Kent of the New Mexico

Agricultural

College.

Mexican .Tune corn has shown up
best at the Tiicumcari Station. The
average yield of this corn at the
Turumcari Field Station from 1912
to 1920, inclusive, was 17.1 bushels
per acre. This included two years
of total failure.
Dwarf and early varieties of milo
and kafir aro bolter than the stand-- a
seven year averago than Early
niaekhull kaiir. The average yield
aid varieties. Tho nine years' aveweek-en- d.
Mr. and Mrs. n. E. Miller and chil- rage yield of dwarf milo is 10.5 bushdren. Audrey and Elmo, left last els per acre. Dwarf or Dawn kafir
week for an aulo trip to visit rela has yielded .5 of a hushel more for

May Energy and Ambition
Spring creates a demand for various remedies. Wo anticípale such
needs and carry a complete lino of those which have real merit,
Mak up a list for your medicino cabinet, so that, you can have them
on hand when needed. Mail orders solicited.
SPUING REMEDIES
The annual demand lor Spring Remedies is at hand. Select from
our slock
lleef, Iron anil Wine, Snrsaparilla Compounds', llypophos-phltcs- ,
Malt, Cod Uxor Oil Preparations, Tonics, Couuh and Cold
Remedies, Ele.
If yiiur physician recommends some special preparation you'll
find it hero.

TOILET PREPARATION'S
(lldSely associated Willi Spring Remedies are seasonable Tolet Preparations which are noodod in protecting tho skin and complexion
und conserving comfort and sanilaMoii.

-

Face Creams, Ponders, Lotions, Fool Powders, Shampoos,
Soaps, Deodorants.
If you see it advertised, we have it.

W. M. Gentry & T. T. McSpaddcn
No. 2 Court St.
Clayton, N. M.
Phone No. 155

WANSER

& RECK,

A checking account with us will safeguard your funds, save you timo, steps and
inconvenience, but that isn't all:
It will mako you known at a bank whore
ücquainlancoship
is an nssct an asset
worth having when you need constructivo
help on business or money matters.

Wo

will

pay you Spot Cash for
at the following
In Clayton, not later

Fresh Produce
prices delivered

than May 18, 1922:
AHvo Price in Pounds:
HENS, Extra Fat, f?i and up
HENS, under U

Identify yourself with a licIpTul bank.
Open a checking account with the

l.'c

....

12c

5c
ROOSTERS, old
STAGS, 1321 crop
9c
20c
TURKEYS, good condition
15c
OLD TOMS ..- 12c
DUCKS, fat, .vouiiD
8c
GEESE, int
-- .
FRIERS
$1.00
PIGEONS, doren
25c
RROILERS, lb lo 2 pounds
FRESH EGGS, HO docn to case
per rime, 9 1.50
l.'c irr doz.
Second-IIan- d
Euil cases for sale
Eaeli
-5- 0c

-

for the nine your period Tor Early
Hlaekhull kafir is 10.0 bushels. The
standard kafirs yield more stover
than tho dwarf. Tho kafirs make
much better forage than the miios,
whether cut for fodder or grazed
off in tho field. This latter practice
will lo a considerable extent decrease tho soil blowing.
Honey und Sumac aro the heaviest
yielders of the forage surghums.
During llio period 1914 to 1920, and
excepting tho year 1918, those varieties each produced more than five
tons of cured fodder per aero. During the same period, Red Amber produced 5,279 pounds, and Early niaekhull, 5,371 pounds, Freod's Sorgo,
3.309 pounds and Sudan 2,551 pounds.
Orange sorghum produced loss than
Red Amber, and the seed evidently
has considerable feed value.
The Tucumcari Station records indicate than planting of tho soi- ghums may bo dono any time from
.May i; to Juno 30, with reasonable
assurance of a crop. Delween these
dales, planting should be done when
moisture condidons are most favor- ible. For a very late planting, i. o.,
during .Tuly, Freod's Sorgo or Sudan
grass are probably safest. Red Amber requires 95 to 100 days In ma
turo, while Orange or .Sumac require
upward of 120 days lo mature.
Oilier crops to be considered aro
cowpoas and broom corn. Cowpeas
make a good source of protein feed
for slock where alfalfa is not abun
dant. Hullelin 130 of tho New Mex
ico College of Agriculture,
Stale
College, N. M., gives further infor
mation. II. may be obtained free for.
(lie asking.
INCOME TAX AUDITORS STILL

NEEDED
Washington, D. C.,,May 10. Tho
United Stales Civil Service- Commis- -

WANT ADS
Wanted to hear from owner of
good ranch for sale. State cash
price, full particulars. I). F. Bush,
Minneapolis, Mmn.
791 ACRE IMPROVED
Location, Hatod, N. M.,
25 milos cast of Springer.
Inex- hausliblo soft water supply. Every
aero can bo cultivated. No waste
land. Easy terms. Best offer lakes
it. Write Owner, Caro Hcrtz-lladlCo., 157 E. Ohio St.. Chicago, 111. 15tf

RANCH

Props.

AN ASSET WORTH HAVING

Prices

FOR SALE

pno.NE 7

!

POULTRY EGGS, AND CREAM
Wi. Snllcll Vnnp Klilninpnta of Pro
duce and Guarantee IIinhct Market

Watch For Our 1c. Sale Soon

The City Drug Store

iJwimwamrnmwtiMMiMnnMwmamm

Co.

j

State Bank of Commerce

j

SAFETY DEPOSIT liOXES FOR RENT
NEW MEXICO
::

1

I

i

CLAYTON

.jiiitiiiiiimimuimiiiimitiiHWinmuiiiiMM

The Star Lumber Co.
THE REPUTATION OF THIS

COM-

PANY HAS BEEN BUILT UPON

SERVICE
WE ARE READY TO GIVE YOU
THE BENEFIT OF OUR EXPERIENCED BUILDERS.

Phone 158

v.

e. montieth,

Mm-- .

Clayton, N. M.

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
Tjie Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
BONDED

ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
D. D .MONROE, Manager.

sion stales that although a number
have boon hold,
of examinations
there is still need for cligibles to fill
positions of auditor and inspector
under the Income Tax Unit of the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, for
duty in Washington, D. C, and in tho
field.
Another examination for these positions will bo held on June 14 thru- out the United Slates. Entrance sal
aries range from 51,800 to 3,000 a
year.
Full information, and application
blanks may be obtained by communicating with the United States
Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C, or át tho postoffices.

Phone 223

Department of the Inter'or, U. S.
Land Offico at Clayton, Now Moxtco,
May 6, 1922.
Notice Is hereby Ivon that Francisco
Lovato, of Miera, N. M., who, on Aug.
22, 1317, made Homestead Entry, No.
02G293, for NttSWU.'SE'iSWW,
SW?4
SBH. Section 21; and EÜNWK, NWÜ
HEÍí, NEÍ4SWÍ4, Soc. 28, T. 21N., R.
31E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, of the United States Land
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 16th
day of June, 1822.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Lovato, Pablo Aragón, Anasta-cl- o
Macz, Guadalupe Mondragon, all of
Bueycros, N. M.
II. II. ERRETT,
9

Register.

oy

JACK WEICHMAN
Cash Grocers and Meat Market

Peets White Naptha Soap 4 for 25c
Crystal white Soap - 5 for 25c
P. & G. Soap

Bobwhite Soap
Luna Soap

--

4 for 25c
22 for $1.00
22 for $1.00

FOR SALE OR TRADE Land or
Cattle, one
Oldsmobilo Truck
and one
Nash Truck. Inquire
18tf
at News Offico.
2-t- on

FOR RENT Small .four room house
at 224 Pino St. B. O. Beardon, at
Pioneer Garage.
19tf
Coal at Seneca mino is 0.50 por
Ion. Saturday will be our day to

load your wagon.
20--

All Kinds of Soft Drinks

II. A. Morrison.

3

WANTED Man lo work on farm at
once. See Editor Clayton ft.) vs.
20tf.
town cows,

PASTURE-Fo- r

month.

Si.&u

Seo A. L, England.

per
20--

4

bundlo
Courthouse,
r,
a
i
i
Duinu uiuy ue
ui unuoroioining.

ittTOUND Hoar
'

at News office.

WANTED 3 or
house; must
bo modorn and furnished, and in
deslrablo location. Call or seo W. K.
Oooslree, at Western Union Office.

Picnics, Business
Home Use

HIGH CLASS BOARDEuQ

At Isaacs
Ranch,
west of town. Plenty of frosh air and sunshine Golf
links adjacent. Shower, garago;
house, detached. Excellent homo-cook- ed
22
food.
ilo

HILL BROS. COFFEE

Let Us Fill Your Orders For

-

had by calling

22

THE HOME OF

Bottling Works

Plant

--:-

front St.

and
i

T1TE CLAYTON NEWS

wards thoso of my neighbors whom
i teel have done me a wrong?
Do I reach a helping hand to one
who has taken a stop down the lad-dmaking hi mfeol that someone
in the community cares for him and
wishes he might, gain back a place
in society?
If I should pass away would I he
missed by the people of my community?
ily MRS. W. E. HOWARD.

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER
-

controlled by any individual, but is open to anyono who doslros
to air his views on agricultural subjects. Hut articles of abusive
or purely political or religious nature will not bo considered.
None of those articles have any bearing whatever on the policyof
this paper. All articles must bear tho signature of the writor.

(?)

PROBLES

Referring to his experience in
teaching a class in Drowning, Mark
Twain said that whenever ho rame
I.) u passage bedld not understand
he always stopped and explained it.
Our worthy attorney general, in tin
letter quoted at length in last wok'-- ,
issue, seems to use Mark Twain's
method in interpreting See. Ü Art.
VUI of the Now Mexico constitution. However, Mark Twain was
not the originator of that method,
and our attorney general is not bis
only disciple. From time immemorial this method has been used in
expounding the Bible. Tho result
is not "37 varieties," but moro nearly 5Y million varieties of Christianity. Lawyers are guilty of using
tho same method and tho result is
about "57 varieties" when it comes
lo the interpretation of some W our
flimnlest laws. Politicians .mil ilinln
mats and gossips all use the samemeinou to a greater or less extent.
The root of the whole difficulty is
this: Language has two principal
usos. One is to express thought; the
Other is to conceal thought. When
we suspect some, hidden meaning
wo begin to search for it. Sometimes
wo find it and sometimes we make
ourselves ridiculous.
Mark Twain
and our attorney general have no
monopoly of the wonderful art of
explaining tho things they do not

understand.

In passing, let us give honor to
whom honor is dim. We owe Mr.
Field and bis
a debt of
uralitude for putting Sec. 0 Art.
VIII into oilr constitution. We haw
only ourselves to blame for letting it
lie dormant for so many years. Let
us also give full credit to our present county commissioners who ;IVo
obeying the constitution rather Iban
take advantage of (lie attorney
cleverly offered "indulgence."
In plain English, the attorney general's letter means "The attorney
general will not prosecute violators
of Sec. 0, Art. VIII of our constitution. "Tho officials of Harding
county violated the constitution last
year by assessing cultivated land
higher than uncultivated land. Do
you imagine (bey will be prosecuted? Will they be iminnííe from punishment if they repeal the offense
this year? They will be immune so
far as the attorney general is concerned. Tho real power to punish
lies with the voters.
No sensible person believes that it
is possible lo make a perfectly fair
- assessment of property.
Tax dodgers will dodge. Errors will creep in.
Oood men will differ in I heir mltr.
men! of values. Since wo cannot be
lair mo only Hung lo do is lo be as
fair as we can. One readjustment
that is bound to he made in the near
future in the interest of fairness or
unfairness is the relative value that
is lo he placed upon irrigated and
(try farming land. "Wet" farmers
insist that "dry" farmers should be
taxed more heavily since their crops
compare favorably with crops raised under irrigation. Tho issue will
soan he forced, and we must be prepared to meet it. Otherwise we will
bo taxed into bankruptcy. An adjustment (hat has been made within
a few years, cither in tho interest
of fairness or unfairness, is the mat-tof the exemption allowed the
beadof a family. Perhaps many did
not know that an adjustment was
made. A few years ago the head of
a family who owned property valued
at $000.00 paid taxes on ono hundred
dollars. This is the way it cr.nn,
about: His properly was assessed
at $300.00, one-thivalue, ther his
$SO0 exemption was deducted, leaving him $100.00, subject to tax. Today lie is assessed at $900, allowed
200 exemption, leaving him $700
subject lo tax. You see how easy
it was lo adjust the exemption without tampering with I be exemption
Jaw? We may expect other adjustments to be made, or attempted, in
Just as clever a manner. The attorney gonoral's lato interpretation of
Seo. 0, Art. VIII is an illustration,
" not of olovernoss, but of an attempt
to mRko an adjustment without lam-per- in
gwith the constitution.
"Thoro should not ho any difficulty in determining whether land is
moro valuablo by reason of being
'cultivated 'than when it Is in it virgin stale." Thoso words of tb attorney general reveal, a virgin ignorance of tho problems of agrioul-- j
lure in general and of dry farming
in particular. Thousands of intelligent well meaning formers have
gen-ora-

l's

or

rd

-

LI XJ I O.N IS
IN CAPITAL-LABO- R

found out when loo lato that some
land is much more valuable in its
virgin stale. In the humid regions
barren hillsides and gullied slopes
is found mule and eloquent testimony to the truth of that statement.
Here in Union counlv thousands of
acres of "rullivaloTr land bear the
samo eloquent testimony.
How is
one lo go about it to solve (his problem that to the attorney general's
mind does not present difficulty?
To begin at home, since my farm
is not for sale, I ma use it. as an
illustration. I have one eighty-acr- e
tract in cultivation which I consider
more valuable because of being under cultivation. Alongside or it is
another uighty-acr- e
tract that would
be worth several dollars more per
aere if it Were today "in its virgin
stale." This condition has resulted
partly from ignorance and partly
from lack of means to cultivate it.
Tin' fact, is simply this: Here in
lTnion county we have thousands of
acres (bat have been cultivated thai
are almost worthless as compared
with Iheir value in the virgin state.
We have other thousands of acres
that are scarcely more or less valu
able than when in the virgin slate.
"i course, wo nae oilier thousands
of acres thai are much more valuable as the result, or having been
cullvaled. Hut here U Hie big fact
thai so many lose sight of The cultivation of a tract of land increases
the value oí the nearbv "virgin"
land practically as much as it increases I he value of the trad that
a actually cultivated.
I am almost
persuaded lo say "more." Comparatively few tracts in this new country are so cultivated that they do
not 1om in fertility and humus, as
well as losing some good soil bv
wind erosion. While you arode.
pleliug the fertility of your own
your mine, so In
speak you are demonstrating the
latent riches or your neighbor's
mine.
Without taking into account tho
maiier oi cultivation, our county
commissioners have a difficult problem in simiilv classifying our lnml
as dry farming land
or grazing
land.
,
.
.
'1,1 I
i in- iii ouiem iouk.-- , easy nut u isn I.
Instead of standing by and finding
fault because .orno land i9 not correctly valued, we ought to
with our commissioners in seeking to equalize Hie burden r Inv.-ition. .Most people wish lo pay their
jusr snare oi ine taxes, and u we can
smooth out the inequalities in the
assessment roll we will automatically do away with much of the

Klein's

To All Legionaires and Service Men
in New Mexico:

The following resolution
was
adopted by (be State Convention of
the American Legion, held at Silver
City. N. M.. September 22, 23 and 2i.
1921. All Post officials nrn rennest- ed lo comply with the last paragraph
of the resolution:
Whereas, there has been some
misunderstanding and criticism of
I he American Legion from certain
labor organizations and a question
has been raised as to tho purposes
of Tho American Legion.
Therefore, He it Resolved by (he
American Legion of the Stale of
New Mexico, thai the stand of tho
National American Legion Conven- lion and our national officers on the
labor question be and the same in
hereby approved; that this conven
Hon reaffirms such position in deciarmg mat, ine Am ,ican Legion is
not a military organization in any
sense of the word, and not subject
to military duly in any manner as
such; that we disapprove of the action of ,any governor or person in.
authority who assumes thai it is the
duly or obligation or The American
Legion In, respond to military orders
for the purpose of taking part in any
disputes between capital and labor;
thai the American Legion i in
hearty sympathy with labor, and
f
with the American Federation
Labor, in all its lawful purposes, but
that it lakes no sides as between
cap ilal ami labor: that each member of The American Legion is simply a citizen of the United Slates,
with the same privileges and duties
as any other citizen and with the
full right lo express himself
on labor questions in any
manner that be may see fit, provided That, lie does not advócalo violations of the law; that The American
Legion is interested in upholding
the law, the creation of heller citizenship, and as staled in (lie pre- aniliie oi our constitution, "to com
hat Hie autocracy of belli fho classes
and (lie masses.
And be it further resolven that
The American Legion of this stale
hereby vigorously condemns anv and
all persons and organizations who
eirrulalejalso and malicious reports
as lo i lit; attitude of the Legion to
ward labor questions, or who assert
(hat one of the purposes of our or
ganization is lo assist in breaking up
strikes, r lo engage in strike duty.
or who slale that the Legion is op
posed lo Labor Unions.
It is further resolved thai copies
of this resolution ho furnished to
Hie press of this state.
-

INDIN-IDl'ALL-

field--worki- ng

ed

-

tax-dodg-

C E. ANDERSON.
WHAT ARE YOU WORTH TO YOUR

HERMAN G. HACA,

COMMUNITY?

Department Adjutant.

oyer ask ourselves Hie
question, "What am I worth lo this
community?
Have I. by effort of
mine, helped make this a boiler
community?
Are strangers glad to
locale in my community, and if o.
can I claim aity credit for their preference? Have I been willing to do
my best m a social way; Iried lo provide any way for the pleasure and
entertainment oí the young people
who dwell in this community? Have
I visited the now families and made
Ihem welcome, asked them out to
church, Sunday School and social?
Have 7, who have enjoyed the privilege of an education, made a special
effort to help in community affairs
that have arisen near me? Have I
been among the first to go to the
assislance of a family in sickness
or distress? Do the people claim me
as a good, kind, dependable
Do we

my homo, planting trees, flowers and
making it a pleasure to all who
visit or pass the place where I
dwell?
Do I pass judgment on my nemh- .
.
I
.
if
II
unani, anoui ine
mining
wniiuiii
story of his mistakes, forgetting
it is only human lo err?
Have I the unpardonable habit of
nlways speaking or my family and
slock as botlor than those my neighbor owns? Do I crilicizu tho manner in which my neighbor dresses,
talks, or worships the God, above us

...

all?

We Have This Seasons Shipment Of
ALASKAS Here
Prices....

SEVEN OlFFERENTSIZES,

$18.50 to $48.00

LET US SHOW TIIEM TO YOU

Q AlaskA A
REFRIGERATOR

oA LIFE

cPRESaVSFOR FOOD

Y

HATCHING EGGS
S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED, PURE HREU

Heavy

Layin, Prio Wlnnlnn Stock,

FRANK
M.I

V.

$2.-- 0

Pared Post, Prepaid

Hy

Hroadwny, Phone

nud

$3.50

for

15

0. BLUE

155

CLAYTON, N. M.

Ozmun Mercantile Co.

i

1ST and WALNUT

i!

LET US SHOW YOU OUR NEW LINE OF FURNITURE

i!

SOME REAL RAROAINS

IN SLIGHTLY USED PIECES

Our Prices Are Right

SPECIALS!
LADIES NOTICE

TF you have never
used Lytona,

ONE WEEK ONLY
Children's Gingham Dresses
Age 6 to 16 years
4 1.98

have missed
he most economical and efficient
you

Do I make any orforl to beautify

-

Buy Your Refrigerator NOW

or,

All articles under this head aro contributed, and this column
is open for the- discussion of Farm Problems or any subject pertaining lo the welfare of farmers or farm organization. It is not

AX EASY

PAGE THREE

baking
made.

I

powder

Bake with
Lytonrxl

nil i

in

White dresses
Age 6 to 14 years

$2.69

Do I lako an interest in the schools
of my community, visiting them and

saying a few encouraging words to
teaoher and pupils?
Do I help with my time and money
Co promolo tho
question of good
roads in my community?
Do I show a forgiving spirit to- -

KILBURN& EDMONDSON
i

PAGE FOUR.
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atere la the
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t Clagrtn,
PUOtttec
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mull mat-tu- r,
(lie Act of

Official Paper of Union County and
U. S. Land Offlco

J. F. LUNSFOIID, Editor and Mgr.
SUBSCIUPTIO.N

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

j mutter

to pay millions into tho
Ireasurie of other nations as loans;
lo pay to
companies of
the .United Stales millions In com
pensation for their patriotic services; to inako an outright gift in
cash to people of other nations; but
nolono 'red cent can bo spared to
compensate tho men who protected
the people of the United Slates.
No doubt the compensation act
will be one of the issues in In o elections held Uiroughout

RATES:
51.50

tho United

Stales this fall. Loud and long will
be" the favorable declarations of tho

100 candidates when talking to tho
.50
man: "Just a soon as some
may can bo found to financo it, the
Arfvcrtls-in- o
Rates mudo on request. act will be passed," meaning, "just
as soon as some plan may be found
whereby tho
man may
TJie compensation for the
flilHInp nnrt cnilnr tvhn cnrvivl pay his own compensation he will
given permisión.
during the world war, has' been the beSenator
Uursum has kept faith
primary probjnm in tho minds of the with
the
in New
American people for many months. Mexico. He has recentlyman
introduced
While a grateful people are per- a bill whereby the
man
mitting tho question to be debated will be paid compensation while he
in congress, the ravage" of disease may enjoy the fruits thereof, tho
and making noticeable inroads upon provisions of which are:
Compensation at the rato of
I.
tho honor roll of the United Slates.
S1.00 per day for home service, MJÍÓ
oí
The representatives
the Amer- per day lor foreign service: maxiican people who are in Congress, and mum, 5500 and .$625. respectively.
J. Ilial 50 per rout of compensa
who aro not controlled by the
"money hogs" of the country, are de- tion if over $50, shall be paid in cash,
cidedly in lavor of such legislation Uie remainder within a few years.
at i per cent interest.
as will partially compensate the
He doesn't reflect either upon the
man for making America business ability of the
safe for democracy.
Many plans man being such that this compensa
have been submitted, only to be re- tion will Do squandered.
jected, as not being practical, and
furthermore, as being a nienaoe lo YOUR CHILD'S HKST INTEREST
the financial stability of this counWill he oughl and promoted in
try over which Old Glory rules.
Hie Sunday School of Hie First Ilap-tts- f,
It would seem that it is an easy)
Church, wlueh meets every Sun- -

ice

day morning at 9M5. You as parents
are under the greatest obligations lo
próvido your children with tho best
things of life by placing them in the
best environment possible and by
providing them with such religious
instruction as Iheir young plastic

minds will receive.
Classes For All Ancs
and good teachers for all classes
aro provided.
Come to Sunday School next Sunday and bring tho children with
you. You are never too young nor
too oía to do helped by the Sunday
bcnooi.
Regular services will bn held rinr
ing the day, except at the 11 o'clock
hour services will be dismissed for
the baccalaureate sermon at the
iiign school.

cn

CAPT. WEBB TO BE LN CLAYTON
AGAIN

Cant. L. II. Webb and wife will hn
Visitors in Clávton for week-eservices on ttio street, June 3rd, Sat
urday, 2:30 and 7:30, and Sunday
night, June till, lliev will be at the
South M. E. Church, and on Monday,
June Gth, at 2:30, Capt Webb will
again, ny request of dozens of people, repeal his lecture, which lie
gave to us some lime ago, on the
street. From Hie Cradle to tho Grave.
Cap! Webb is dealing with the ex-service boys who aro "down and
out," and as well the suffering ele
ment, of people. Mrs. Capt, Webb
will assist wayward girls.
Remember their dates here, Jtini
3rd, on street, 2:30 and 7:30; Junt
Slh. Sunday nichl iu Sotirti M. E
Church: and again closing visit on
Mmiday. June nth, with street ser- Mee al 2:30.

RURAL LETTER CARRIERS
MEET

TO

In your building

Tho rural letter carriers of tho
slate of New Mexico will meet in
their respectivo counlies on May
30lh, for tho purpose of organizing
a Rural Leltcr Carriers' association.
At theso meetings they will elect
delégales to their state meeting to
be held on July 4th. Place lo be appointed later. At this meeting they
will perfect their state organization
and elect delegates to tho National
Rural Letter Carriers' association
that meets at Buffalo, N. Y. in Sep
tembcr.
The rural Idler carriers of Union
county will meet al Clayton on May
30th. All carriers and substitute
carriers are urged to attend these
meetings.
R. K. BALCH,
State Organizer.

FISIIIV
HARDWARE

CO.

looks for good

fruit

R. W. ISAACS

ml

mm

and Repairing operations do
not forget that our TIN SHOP
is prepared lo turn oul anything you want in Melnls.
FLUES, TANKS, RIDGE ROLL
OR GUTTER. No item in Tin,
Copper and Galvanized Irpn
work is too small Or too large
for us.
Our Tinner, Mr. Jenkins, who
is in charge of the Shop, has
had over thirty years experience in metal work and you
aro guaranteed perfect work.

I've fished in the wildest rivers that

run,

At tho dawn, in the eve, neath the
glare of the sun;
Farminglon
In all kinds or brooks.
crop.
With all sorts of hooks
There's no kind of angling that I
haven't done.

Roswell theatre to have extensive
I've cast with the hopper, and play- improvements installed.
ed with the fly,
Floating and flying, sinker and dry.
And skittered the frog,
GMGnESTERS
With the rim! of the hog-- In
the grass where the bass and
djylljj DRAND
DIAMOND
pickerel lie.

PILLS

I've waded the riffles and breasted
the tide,
And broken Hie score with the
ladies t
hide;
Art jm Irnil for
S
And taken a turn,
uiAAiunu UKA.NU riua la red ana
mttamc boxes, iealed with BIu
uold
With the old angle worm
Ribbon. Takb ho OTnsR.
I've caught 'em and lost "em and Dnnlil
mmi uk Air Cni.CQltg.TCII
V
DIAMOND nilAHD FILLS, for twentT-fiTcome home and lied.
Jttn regarded ai Ucst, Safest, Alwaya Reliable.
Highway through Mescalero In SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
TIMK
EVERYWHERE 5gg
dian reservation urged.
X1UED

ndu

íjB iifcl
rB
Bsn "n bi

one-eleve-

n

cigarettes
Three Friendly
Gentlemen
TURKISH
VIRGINIA

mm

BURLEY

FIFTEEN
In a new package tliat fits the pocket
At a price that fits the pocket-boo- k
The same unmatched blend of

Turkish. Virginia ana B urley To baccos
. .

FIFTH
AVE.
NW T
CITY

Increasing Your
Crop Production

SOT
DISC

your fields as early as possible after tho crop is

Early discing conserves moisture, makes plowing easier, provides more plant food for the young plants, and gives your next
crop a strong start soon after sowing.
The Fordson Tractor and the T?oderick Lean Automatic
Engine Disc Harrow will double disc your fields early after
harvest, or immediately following the binder, while the heat is
too great for animal power to work. Don't let your Fordson.
preparation.
Tractor loaf at this valuable season in seed-be- d
Hitch it to the Roderick Lean Automatic Engine Disc Harrow
and increase your next year's wheat crop production.
Farming the Fordson Way means early discing of the stubble
before plowing then disc again before seeding.
Let us tell you about the Fordson combination and how it
will increase your bushels.

9

We specialize for your benefit in
our prescription department

Davis Drug Company
CLAYTON',

NEW MEX.

.

Mr. Farmer
WW

Wf

Pioneer Auto Company

Our business is growing
Our prices are right

Union County Creamery and
Ice Company
SECOND STREET, NEXT DOOR TO CRANE'S
STORE.

Mb

1.1
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Ten Per Cent Money to Loan

LOCAL ITEMS
The Mothers' Day service at the
E. Church drew n largo crowd
last Sunday morning. The American
Legion attended in a body. Tlio pastor spoke on the theme, "My Mother." The special features of tho scr-vi- co
Was a solo, beautifully rendered
by Elsio Bristol, and a song by the
HORN To Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Bowling, Sunday aflernoou at i:00
I, m., a fine 9 pound gi,rl.

For

Seo "The Indian Princess" at High
School Auditorium, Friday night.

IN YOUR HOME, EVENINGS, YOU
MAY HAVE A CONCERT ALL YOUIl
OWN, AND MAY ENJOY ALON
GLUCK. CARUSO, SCOTTI, FARRAH
OR YOUR PREFERENCE OF THE

Sale-- -

LEADING MUSICAL
THE WORLD.
LET US PLACK

D,

CHOICE

Completo slock Huick parts, Huick
Service, Buick cars, new and old,
cash or credit, reliable mechanics,
reasonable charges. In our Imp. and
Auto Department.
Merc. Co.

CHICKEN

United Realty Co.
5

Seed Wheat, Seed Oats, Seed

You will do it sooner or

hy

Oün-Jnlins-

LAR AND STANDARD

Mundy ami wife of Seneca,
in Clayton early m
tho week.
C. H.

were shopping

ONLY DC

Best Colorado Potatoes, 1.75 for
lbs. Mountain Romo Colorado
Flour, $3.00 cwt. Grocery Dept.
Merc. Co.
100

on

The new officers of the Rotary

FARMERS ATTIÍXTION
We want to help you produce a
crop ibis year. We are in i poi'inn
to extend you what credit you need
and will gladly and willingly do o
at same price you pay for cash. Wo
ask security on your ixop and
per con(( interest. Lei
charge you-1us help you raise a crop. See us if
ini need help.

'for an extra can of

0

Otto-Jolu- on

Merc. Co.

"Springtime," the Legion play, al
thu Mission Theatre, tlo 20th and
27th.

PHO PHATE

Implements aro going out fast.
Better gel your Lister, Planters, or
anything else you need now, cash or
credit. "The Best" you know 'he
rest John Deere lines.
Olti.'-Johns- on

AKI N

.Merc. Co.

PLANTS!
I'lWTS!
Tomatoes, Cabbage, Pepper, Cauliflower, SwceL Polatoes, Celery, and
all kinds of bedding plants for sale
221 f
at CLAYTON GREENHOUSE.
Work on the Leighlnn lull is
most completed.

al-

SEED BEANS FOR SALE Seven
cents per pound. J. H. Cook, Clay22-- 2
ton, Route I.

POWD eh

the greatest value ever offered in a
baking powder. If you haven't taken
advantage of it do so today the supply is limited.
Every can bears a blue sticker on the label containing
this special offer:

POSITIVELY

T. B. Reid, who has been nway
on a vacation, is expected home

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SALE

FRESH, PURE MILK 10c per quart,
pure Cream, dolivored to your
door. Ward's Dairy, Phone 175. (22

One 12 oz.
One 12 oz.
Two 12 oz.
Perfect

Talking of good roads, have you

ever been out on the highways and
noted what poor management is vishow many good stretches
ible?
aro grading attempts and many bad
Did you ever
placos overlooked?

notice going down a steep grado with
a fill and a bridge at flic bottom
that tho brtdgo is on an angle instead of at right angloa with the
B
road? A big per cent of tho
occur at such points, especially if the driver indulges in bootleg
poison. He can see two bridges and
probably can not hit either, but
lands over the embankment, perhaps
lands in five feet of wator, is baptised and goes to glory with a brok-o- n
nook.
acci-dont-

STOP THAT ITCHING

If you suffor from any form of
skin dlseaso such as Itch, Eczoma.
Tailor, Ringworm, Crackhands, Sore
Feet, Dandruff, Falling Hair, Old
Soros, or Soros on children, or any
othor skin disease wo will sell you a
jar of 'Jluo Star Remedy on o guarantee that if not satisfied wo will
return your money. Wonser Drug
Co.

SONGS BV

THE BEST ARTISTS OF THE DAY,
AS WELL AS THE VERY BEST
DANCE
SELECTIONS BY THE
has WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS DANCE

AV. L. Harrell
of "lead, was in
Clayton Thursday of this week.

Club for 1922 and 102.'!. were installed at the regular luncheon this
week.

IN

The Pioneer Auto company
purchased (ho Red Ball Filling sta- ORCHESTRA
PAUL WHITEMANS.
Merc. Co.
tion, formerly owned by D. H. Ras-co- e,
URGE YOU TO COME IN AND
WE
is
who
contemplating moving
HEAR THESE RECORDS.
C. E. Lewis, manager of the United to Amarillo.
Really company, reports the sale of
The
a half sertioti near Thoma.. belongI).
to
K. Davis, the drug store man, L.
Ora S. Johnson. Business is
ing
0. WRIGHT MUSIC CD.
good fur the United Realty Co. thev relumed Wednesday from a trip to
advertise in The News.
Clayton, N. M.
Kansas City.
Pota-

toes, Seed Beans.

not now? Line up with the reliable house where you ran get anything you want and tho aeoomrda
lions you need the' best price for
your producc-'-tli- o
best price for
.Merc.
what you buy.
Co., Dealers in Everything.

Otto-Johns-

A VICTROLA

WE ALSO HAVE THE MOST EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF POPU-

Otto-Johns-

later-w-

ARTISTS OK

YOUR HOME.

RANCH FOR SALE OR TRADE

on

John Knox and wife will leave for
their ranch near Clapham,

AND ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO
PUT INTO YOUR HOME THE
GREATEST ARTISTS OF THE DAY.
AROUND YOUR OWN FIRESIDE

GOOD HOME IN AMARILLO FOR SALE OR TRADE,
HOUSES TO RENT. ONE FOUR ROOM PEBBLE-DASHEA DANDY.

"En-

terprise," at Boise City, Okla., was a
business visitor in Clayton this week.

Otto-Johns-

Victrolas

Pennington & Talbot

mothers.

editor of the

SHIPMENT OF

We have a limited supply of money which wo can loan
at straight 10 per cent interest, on good improved agricultural land, occupied by the owner, not to exceed
$5.00 per acre. Money available immediately upon approval of inspector's report and title.

M.

V. H. Shumway,

HAVE RECEIVED OUR FIRST

25 cents
can at regular price
05 cents
can at special price
30 cents
cans for
Satiifaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

Never again are you apt to get this famous brand of baking powder at this
"give-awaprice, which is offered during this sale, just to give every
housekeepnits superiority for herself.
y"

"-

Dor
If the first
this oppor
satisfactioi

The time

-'

s

rtderfal opportunity
any left, try the next one. Don't let
stock and guaranteed to give perfect
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A. G. MIEIU

CAÑONAZO DEL ESTADO
DE NUEVA YOKK, QUE LES1
THEUNO Y QUE DEJO A

OTHO

1A-HE-

DE.MOCHATAS MAS
QUE EL DE MAINE.
AN ESTO Y ECHENSE
TllOMlH) EN LA UNA.
LOS

ATU1-DIDO-

S

LE-

ESK

elección especial en el
distrito No. :)7, on lias pasudos en
el Estado de Nueva York, con ol fin
do eligir un sucesor al Congresista
A. H. Hougton (uien ileinilio de su
cargo cuando fue nombrado por el
l'residenlo Harding como Embajador
a Alenianja. En esa campana la cual
fue breve, los Demócratas con el fin
de ensenar eme ellos son los hombres
y con el doble proposito de probarlo
al demás del pais quo la Administración esta unpopular, so metieron alli
y hicieron una campana muy acrimoniosa, pusieron su mejor pió adelante, nominando al juez Irvine, el
Candidato mas fuerte (pío "podían o
pudieron haber hallado en el Disfrito y nuc son lns resultados o
que el Congresista electo
Henry. Republicano gano a su competidor con una mayoría do cerca
de 5.000 la cual es mas que la mayoría normal de anos anteriores en este
Distrito, el cual en varias ocasiones
ha elogido Demócratas al Congreso.
Si sacan algo do satisfacción los Demócratas de estas elecciones especi
ales que lian sido tenidas en oslo
o el ano do 1921, no sabemos como,
!
pueblo sabe perfeclamenle bien
que el Presidente esta haciendo lo
mejor que es puedo bajo las eircunu
staneias en que hallo la Casa, después de la Orgia do extravagancia y
dispilfarro rio fondos Públicos en los
ullimos i anos de régimen de los
IlUONCOS bajo Tala Wilson, el Pu
oblo recuerda' ojos días tenebrosos
y no va a caminar de dias do buen
juirio por dias de airón en !a Cabe
ra.
Ya sea que crea uno in la teoria
do evolución o no, entendemos lodos
mejor que cualesquier eienlifiro la
diferencia entre un Elefante y un
Thirro. El Nueva Eslado, Tierra
Amarilla, N. M.
Hubo

r

vid

it

who, on Juno

1918. made Homestead Kntry, No.
024S0S. for Lots 2, 3, 4, Section S; Lots
1. 2. 3, 4, Section IT; NW'i of SW'J,
Section 19, Township 29 N., Range 3"
i:. .S'M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of
14.

intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to tho land above
described, before Register St Receiver,
n S. Land Office nt Clayton, N. M., on
the 2nd day of June, 1322.
Claimant namos as witnesses:
Henry Callaway, J. P. Col!lns,"Éllls
Collins, Frank Wood, nl of Moses, N. M.
' H. H. BRRETT.
Register.

notice ron itiilicatio.n
n partment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, Now Mexico,
April 14. 1922.
Notice Is ereby given that Candido
Sandoval, of Kcphart, Union Co., New
Mexico, who, on April 10th, 191R, nindo
Homestead Entry. Serial No. 022222, for
E,SEH. Sec. 30, WHSW'H, EViSWVi,
W4SK(i, Section 29, Township 22N..
HaiiKo 30E., N.M.P. Meridian, hns filed
notlco of Intention to mako Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F. 11. Foster. U. S. Commissioner, at his office
in Roy. N. M on tho 26th day of May,
1922.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Gasparlto Romero, Canuto Gonzales,
Simon Gonzales, all of Rueyeros. N. M.,
and Ilenjamln Garcia, of Kephart, N. M.
H. H ERRBTT.
4 21
Reglstor.
NOTICK

FOIt PU11MCATIO.V

6

adx

'

N. M., who, on April

Interest and costs of suit and the accruing costs of advertisement and sale.
Department of the Interior. U. S. That the amount due and owing on ac
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, count of said judgment on tho said
date of sale Is ns follows:
May IS, 1922.
Amount of Judgment, J670.S7.
Notice Is liereby Riven that Ezra 01.
who,
Interest thereon, $22.38.
Freeman, of Kenton, Oklahoma,
Costs of suit, $21. B0,
on .Sept. 11th, 1920, made Additional
Homestead Entry, under Act of Deo. with the costs of this sale, and a rea
fee to the Special Master here
2, 1916, No. 026693, for North Half, sonable
.Section 6, Township 31N., Range 36B.. in, to be fixed b the Court.
Witness my hand this 26th day of
N. M. I". Meridian, haft filed notice of
intention to make Final Three Year April, A. D. 1922.
M. P. HARVEY,
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Specl.il Master In Chancery.
above described, before Charles 1'. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at hre office
In Clayton, New Mexico, on the 2Srd
day of June, 1922.
n the District Court of Union Count
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Slrxlrn.
K.
tilles,
Thomas
Mackenzie,
Ale
L. A. Wiknff,
Kenton,
Giles,
all
of
Kdgsr
Jack Davis.
Plaintiff,
Oklahoma.
H. H. BRRETT,

Register.

notice ron pimii.ication
May 15, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that Eulogio
Lobato, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on
April 1, 191 R. made Additional Homestead Kntry, .under Act of July 3, 1916,
No. 025071, for HiiNBU, NHSBM, Section 33, Township 32.1T IlanKe 35E.,
N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention lo make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles P. Talbot. U. S. Commissioner, at IiIr office
In Clayton, N. M., on the 23rd day of

June, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:

Alex Mackenzie.
Thomas B. Miles,
Jack Davis. Edgar (Siles, all of Ken
ton, Oklahoma.
II. II. BRRETT,

Register.

on im;iii.ictio.

Department of thev Interior. U. R
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 13, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that George D.
McBIroy, of Guy, New Melon, who, on
May 29, 1917, made Homestead Entry,
Scrlnl No. 02M03, for SVt Section 27,
T. 31 N., It. 34 E., and on
Id. 101
Add. Entry, Ser. No. 0257S6, under act of
December 29, 1916, for NEfcNW', Sec.
34, Sffii,
SWVÍNW'Í, Sec
tion 26, Township 31 N, Range 34 East.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at tils office
In Clayton, N, M.. on the 22nd daj" of

WSE',

June,

1922.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas Sayre, of Kenton, Oklahoma,
and William E. Gregory, John E. Me
Elroy, Hubert Young, all of Guy, N. M.
H. II. ER RETT.
Register.

April

Claimant names as witnesses:
Canuto Gonzales, Juan Madrid, botH
'
of Uueyeros, N. M.
Candido Sandoval, Ilenjamln, Garcia,
both of Kephart, N. M,
H. 11. 15RRIÍTT,

Register,

No. SC42

F, Robertson and
Sarah F. Robertson,

Plaintiff,

vs.
Annallsa Perrlfto and John

OF MALE It.VKMH ATTACH
MENT
'
Public notice Is hereby given that on
the 1st day of January, 1920, Judgment
was rendered In the above numbered
and entitled cause in the District Court
of Union County, New .Mexico, in favor
of said plaintiff and against the de
fendants, A. F. Robertson and Surah F,
Robertson, for the sum of $620.21, with
Interest thereon at the rate of 10 por
cent per annum, from the 31st day of
December, 1919, together with all costs
of suit and foreclosing the attachment
lien upon the following
described
lands in Union County, New Mexico,

Perrlgo,

"North Half Section 19, Twp. 25,
East of the Now Mexico Principal Meridian, In Union

N. Range 31,

County, Now Mexico."
Tile said Judgment and

decree

of

foreclosure having appointed the un-- ,
NOTICE I'OH rUIII.IOATlO.V
dorslgned Special Master In Chancery
and directing him to advertise and sell
Derailment of the Ititerlnr 17
said land according to tje law govern.and Office nt Clnyton, New Mexico,
ing such cases, and to apply the propri Su. 19ZZ.
ceeds from the salo thereof upon said
Judgment, Interest and costs, together
"i nereoy given mat Carl H
'ottor of Kenton, Okla., who, on Dec.
with the accruing costs of advertising
ft
191S, made Original Homestead En
and sale thereof, in the event that said
Serial No. 024986. for HttJJWH.
defendants should fall to redeem said
lands within ninety days from the 1st NJtSWU. SWi.íSWU, BV4SEU, Sec. 20;
yí. neo.
day of January, 1920.
.NMiNWH, NB'i,

office in Clayton, N.
of June, 1922.

e foreclosed.
And said defendants. Aimnilrn to-- rlgo
ami John Perrlgo are herehv nn
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alejandro Craine. Alex Mncltnniin mien mat 'unless thev and ennh of
mem
entor or cause to be entered their
llorman P. Gtllrsnie. Thomas nilleonle
appearance In said suit on
all of Kenton, Oklahoma.
nr h..fnr..
tho
day of June. A. D. 1922, decree26th
H. H. ERRBTT.
i
and Judgmont by de-iioni.t?r
ta
fault therein will be rendered against
you.
NOTICE FOII PUBLICATION
IN witness wiinnnnp t
Department of the Interior, U.
hereunto set my hand and thn tal r.r
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, sum uourt at Clayton. N. M.. thi. ii7iv.
any or April, A. D. 1922.
April 5. 1922.
c. C. CALDWRT.T.
Notice is liereby ulven tb.if Pimmin (SEAL)
S. Dotson, of Cuntes. New Mevlrn tvhn
Clerk of the Dlntrlnt
on March 15, 1920, made Homestead En uugn u. Woodward
try, .No. ii20i,lb. for SWUKEti. srci.4 Richard A. Toomey
SWVi, Sec. 5, NWiSW4, SWiiNW'i, Clayton, N. M
ec.
26;
WiiNEtí. KEliXKI!.
5.5
rail Attorneys ror Plaintiff.
SEÍ5, Sec. S, Township 30N., Range 35
r... .N.M.p. Meridian, has filed notlco of In the DNtrlrt Court
of lie Eighth Jn- Intention to make Final Three Year
uiriai Illstrlet of ll.r Slnlr of Se,v
Proof, to establish claim to the l.nn.l
Mexico. .Sitting Within nnd For
above described, before Charles P Tal.
of Union.
not, i.nlted States Commissioner, at his The Morey Mercantile Comnnnv
office at Clayton. N. A!., on ih asn, a corporation,

In the I'roliii'i-- Court

vs.

No. 5479

to-w-

ernment

urvy."

9

NOTICE FOR

Administrator.

I'l'llLICATION

Department of the Interior, V. S.
Luid Office at Clayton; N.w Mnx'co,

May 6, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that David 15
Mock, of Seneoa, N. M., who, on June
13, 191S. made Homestead
Entry, No.
024209, for KVfc Seotloti 26, Township
27N.. Range 36E., N. M." P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish olalm
lo the land above described, before
RcglHter and Receiver, IT. S. lind Of
fice, at Clayton, N. M., dn tho 14th day
of June. 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. W. Campbell, of Seneca, N. M,
D. O. Waters, O. Hnlston, H. K. Mock,
all of Clayton, Jf. M.
H, If. ERRI5TT,
9

Register.

tho 1st day

uay 01 .May. 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:

TaI-ho-

John Perrito and
Anuallza Perrlgo,
Defendants.
NOTICE Ol' roitr.ci.oMiii: S.M.K
Public notice is hereby given that
on the 17th day of Feb., 1922, Judgment
was rendered In the above numbered
and entitled cause by the District Court
of I'nlnn county, New Mexico, In favor
of said plaintiff and against the defendants, ,I )lm perrlgo and Annuliza
Perrlgo, for the sum of $670.87, with
interest thereon at the rnte of 10 per
cent per annum, from the 25th day (if
"January. I'rii, together with costs of
suit, and foreclosing the mortgage upon the following described lauds In
Union County, Now Mexico,
"Southeast quurter of Section Twenty-Six
(26), Township Twenty-Seve- n
127), Rat no Thirty. Ono (31),
containing one hundred and sixty
acres (160) according to tlifl gov-

M., op

...

9

1 1

Il

e

M. P. HARVfÍY.
Special Master In Chancery.

,

...

-- 1

E. N. M. P. M., containing 160
Section 35, Township 31N..
acres.
linage ai.K, N.M.P. Meridian. h.i filed
notice of intention to make Final Three and which
said morte-nn-ii.M t
ear Proof, to establish claim in th. :ether with the notes secured therebv
land above dcrcvlbed, before Charles wore assigned by Oklahoma
Farmt
Jainnt, U. S. CominlKMltiner nl hio Mortgage Company to this plaintiff,

D. 1922.

of Union Count.
New Mexico.
In the Matter of tho Estate of
L. Sovll, Decensed.
Intention to mako Final Three Year Matthias
No 460.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
NOTICE OF I'l.VAl, ItBI'OKT
nhovo described, before Charles. I'.
Public notice is liereby given by the
IT. S. Commissioner,
at his offloi undersigned
In pursuance of an order
In Clayton, N. M on the 6th day ol
of tile above court, duly mnde and
June. 1922.
signed,
that he has filed his final :e
Claimant namos as wttneises:
port in the above estate and that the
Hartólo ValloJoH, Carl H. Potter, Rob-er- t hearing
thereon will be had befgre said
E. Putter, William F. Thpmpson
court on the 3rd day of Ju'y, 1922.
all of Kenton, Oklahoma.
Any and all persons having objec
H. H. BRRETT.
tions lo sueii ropovt are, hereby miV- Regjster.
fied to appear befirre the coiirt on said
In tlijv HUlrlct Court of ITnlon County, hearing day, and present their objec
tions.
Neu Meilco
Dated this til day of May, 1922.
W. D. Kilburn.
R. E. HAMULEN,
Plaintiff,

I

NE'iSE'i,

f.

OTT

'Defendants.

The said defendants, Annnllza Perrlgo and John Perrlgo, are hereby notified that tho plaintiff. Frank C. Simpson, has instituted
In the District
Court of Union County, N. M., his certain suit entitled and numbered as
above. Thut the nature of plaintiff's
demand Is as follows,
Money
demand on two ccrtntn nrnml.Dn.
itcs. That the amount clnlmiuf l.ir
plaintiff as duo and owing from said
iienuaniB, is tne su mor 1535.00. with
iterost thereon at tho rate of 10 per
nt per annum from November 1st,
21, togetheryalso
with tho sum of
50.00 as attorney fees, and all costs
SUlt. all as IllOre fullv net fnrth In
the complaint in said .cause filed.
That nlatntlff in said net Inn fnr,v,n
prays that his certain mortgage deeil
securing ine payment of said promis
sory notes, which mortgage deed wa
executed on the 26th day of October,
I). 1316. liy the defendants, Annallzu
errlgo and John Perrlgo, her husband.
onveying and mortgaging vnto Okla- boma Farm Mortgage Company, the
fnllnu'luv ,1..DrtKlt..l
...
.........
en, ttiuuie, .
houthwest quarter of Section Twenty Six (26) In Township Twenty
Seven (27) N. R. Thirty One (31)
.

'"v

THEREFORE, notice Is hereby given
Dint the undersigned, as Special Master, will, In the event said hind Is not
sooner redeemed, on the 19th day' of
June. 1922, at the east front door of
the court house in Clayton, New Mex- ico. ;it 2 o'clock In the afternoon of said
day, offer for sale and sell to the highest bidder for cash, lire above described
land, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy said Judgment, Interest and costs of suit and tho aocru-In- g
costs of advertisement and sale.
That the amount due and owing on account of said Judgment on the said
date of sale Is as follows:
Amount of Judgment, $620.21,
Interest thereon, $157.65,
Costs of suit, $31.00,
with the costs of this sale, and a reasonable fee to the.Speclal .Master heroin, to bo fixed by
Witness my hand this 12th day of

No. 567?

to-w-

lt:

26.

v

NOTICH Foil I'UIIMCATIO.V
In the District Court of the Eighth Judicial District of the Stale of New
Meilco, Sitting Within and For hr
County of 1'nlon.
Frank C. Simpson,

A.

May, A

l

1922.

Defendants.

Department of the Interior, tT. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

notice

vs.

17, 1918,

Homestead Entry, No. 022700
fer W'AWH Section 21, Township 22N.,
Range 30E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
nofjee of Intention to mako Final Thre
Yenr Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F. II. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his office
at Roy, N. M., on the 26th duy of May,

NOTICK

The said judghient and decree of
Department of thd Interior, U. S. foreclosure having appointed tho unLand Office at Clayton, New Mexico, dersigned apéela' Muster In Chancery
and directing him to advertise and sell
April 25, 1ÍÍ2.
gov-- e
Notice Is hereby given that Robert said land according to the law
in log such cases, and to apply the
K Potter, of Kenton, Okla.. who, on
upon
September 13. 1910, made Additional proceeds from the sale thereof,
and costs,
Homestead Kntry, Serial No. 02S526. for said Judgment, Interest
the accruing costs of 'adSWUNEH. W14SKK, Kv30, WHNEK, vertisingwith
and sile thereof, In the event
NW.SKli, NKUSW4, Section 31, Township 3JN.. Range J 6 II., N.M.P. Meridian, that said defendants should full to resaid lands within ninety days
has filed notice of Intention to make deem
the 17h duy of February, 19 22.
Final Three Year Proof, to establish from
THEREFORE,
notice Is hereby givclaim to the land above described, be- en
that the undersigned, as Special
fore Charlea P. Talbot, U. S. CommisMaster, will, in the event mid land Is
sioner, at his office In Clayton,
not sooner redeemed, on the 22nd day
on the 1st day of June, 1922.
of May, 1922, at tho east front door of
Claimant immw as witnesses:
the court house In Clayton, New MexAlejandro Craine,
ico, at 2:00 o'clock In the afternoon of
Alex Mackenzie,
Caleb B. J3I1m,
aid day, off r for rale and sell to the
Thomas 0 les, all of Kenton Oklahoma. highest
bidder for cash, the abovo deII. K. ERRBTT,
scribed Ian,d, or so much thereof as may
Register.
be 'necessary to satisfy said Judgment,
1

Mill

I'Ort PUBLICATION

NOTICK

1922, tunde Additional Homestead Entry, Serial No. 027712, for Lotf
1, 4, NEÍ4SW4, Sec. 5, Twp. 31 North
Department of the Interior, U. S. Range 36E..
S',4NEi, SE'JNWH, Sec
Clayton, New Mexico,
Land office
22. .SB USE '4, NE'ÍSWH, SByNWVi
April 18, 1922.
29, Township 32N., Range 36E..
Notice Is hereby given that Brnest 15. Section
N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notlco ol
Smith, of Monos, N. M

PIJIILICATION

i.r

THE CLAYTON NEWS

DEI'UNSION
Necolasa Domínguez de Miera, ele
condado, hija do Don Jose I. Domínguez y esposa murió en la residencia
NOTICE' FOII PUIILICATION
de sus padres en Miera, la semana
pasada a roullas de un alumbraDepartment
the Interior, IT. S
miento fue bien atendida por buenos Land Office at ofClayton,
New Mexico
doctores pero natía le biso beneficio May 2. 1922.
ninguno, la devina providencia la
Notice Is hereby given that Alejandro
llamo y tenia que irse.
Craine, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who, oi
NOTICB KOIl

r--tj

Plaintiff,
VS.

Xf

Doby. of Guv. N. M.. !..! tit t Sam Hadad,
AbeytB, John Taylor, Julian Mestaa, all
Defendant.
or
N. Jl,
SHERIFF'S .SALE
H. H. ERRBTT,
Hy vlrtuo of an execution la.,,
21
'"
Register
of and under the seal of the Dlst-l- et
Court of the Eighth Judicial
NOTICI
I'Oll IMPLICATION"
of tho State of New Mexico, District
slttliiK
uno mr me County of Union
Department of the Interior.- - II. S. upon a Judgment
rendered and docketLand Office at Clayton, New Mcklco ed In said
court under ñm
.1.. ....
April 25, 1922.
day of February. A. D. 1922, In an no- Notice Is hereby given that John L.
The Morey
StltCB, of Amistad, N. M., who, on Feb. ....i wnorein
Company, a corporation i Mercantile
21, 1919, mude Homestead Entry, No
and Sam Hadad is defendant. In
026129. for Stt'l;, Section 6; NWW
of said plaintiff and nsninst saidfavor
de- Section 7, Township SIN., Range 33E.,
ien nam, ror the sum of SIX HUNDRED
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of InSIXTY-FOUand
($664.78) Dol- tention to make three year proof, to es'iMd dnmnKs, together
ITÍm
tablish olalm to th lanrt above
plus
costs that may accrue,
scribed, before Recial
P us Interest to date of
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N.
settlement, was
M., on directed and dellvored to
mo assherlfr
me .no aay of Juno, 1922.
i and for said County of'Unlon,
I have
Claimant names as witnesses:
evlcd upon
Ell LauJreth, of Hayden, N. M W. C ing to said personal property belongdefendant
,
and
described
Con-fJoffroy, of
as
N. M., Peter W. Frank
of Clapham, N. M., Demetrio II. Mon- follows,
hoes: C nrn8,e8, ia(i88;
, 6," .Valr
toya, of Clapham, N. M.
OH,: 21 LHale' Coats; 14
H. II. ERRBTT,
Children's Coats; 20 Men's Suits' 15
4"is Register.
nys t,uits: 20 Rlankota. 7 ci..-- .
Sheepskin Vest! 24 Children's
NOTICE iOIl PIIIIMCATIOS
Calls;
veral': 13 Men's Work
',. T; ln
.
Dena riman.
lMaleB'
Underwear; 5
Land Office at Clayton." NeMexicS sn.n,:r.,
Underwear; 26 Work
.vprn u, izz.
Shirts for Men; 1 Box .Children's
Notlco Is hereby given that John A
37
26
Allen, of Stead, New Moxloo, who, o presses; Silk Girls' Dresses
Hose; 19 Pr. Ladles' Pair
o
Fob. IS. 1920. made AHlltlnai tt
ton Hose; 64 Pr. Men's Hose;
2 Sweat- .'lead Kntry.
Serial N.f niiCni r
M,7: 32 1V' Me",B
G'0ves;
W Sotlon 15. Township
16
22N Range
.
Uf.. 1
3 Hi., N.M.I". Meridian, ha
fitoi!
.i
dry goods; 3 Ladles' Sweaters; 5 bx. As- ...wm .t..,,.;
'
01 intention to make Final
Three Year sorted Handkerchiefs- - sT.r
.
Proof, to establish claim to the
"
""ng.
:.'
above described, before Charles P. Tal
NOTICB IS ITRtttinv
001,
states Commissioner, at h s
K ..; united
,
he, ""''erslgned
M
U,e
2Mh dny
"
-May"
t0r
the0""''.
p.rsonai properly, or so
j
Claimant names as witnesses:
much
to
James S.
of Stead. N. M., Sam
erecutlo'nand me
Taylor, of Thomas. N. jr.. rtnt.ar, 're 11 of sale, to
"
the hlaheai t,i,i,i.
Ion, of Clayton, N. M George N. Matt
at public auction at tho front door of
hews, of Stead, N. M.
Jess Jackson's store In Dedman, N. M..
H. H. ERRBTT,
In the County of Union.
State of New
1
ReglBter.
lí8 "th day of My. A- tho hour of 10:00 o'clock A. M-at ?í
NOTICE FOII PUUI.1CATION
sold day, to satisfy said exeoutlom
together with Interest
....,
en.,.
- - and -Mr.
i
scatv
C. C.

--

v.,,

ni.i.i.

R

78-1-

ín0,,f

d.

t:

i

-

5-

"u

...

"

'?""'"

'J
SI?."'

l'0'"

l"

I

i

,4--

Í

.,,,J.
t

SJSi

.Ury.T

'9

on

Department or the Interim, tt

a

on.

Land Offloe nt Clayton, New Mexico,
DatefKat Clayton, New Mexioo. this
Anrll 14. 19S
27th day of April, A. D, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that Qasparlta
DAN T. nortTjnmo
.
.
. .. .1 ... . T J
rAMAMA
Sheriff of Union County,
ceased, of Rueyeros, nardlng County, '
State of New Mexico.
1

THE CLAYTON NEWS
BY

OBSERVATIONS

Simon Ilerzstuin

READER

A

short-sightedn-

packing

has a

plant in mininture. From acorns
big oaks grow. His practical cured

moat employe knows his business
nnd is producing breakfast bacon
thai makes you Ihink of starting llio
day right. Wlio knows but a big
packing plant may spring up from

,

this beginning. It is
Applo blossoms and "now aro mix- ,
to ship our hogs to Donvcr or cu logotner m tho nocky Mountains.
Fort Worth to bo butchered, then
Another week nnd tho present
ship I hem back piecemeal to bo consumed. Perhaps aflor paying about school year closos. What plans have'
three cent per pound to the rail- the boys and girls in mind to make
road and ten (o fifteen cants to tho themselves ueful? Do not figuro
packing house for their experienced on big things. Every little offort
service, we are a bunch of suckers, strengthens the muscles and mind
and loads to larger things. Don't bo
surely.
idle. Thoro is not truor saying than,
"Satan finds some mischief, still, for
idle hands to do." Idleness in tho
world today is the cause of so much
crime going on. Hunt some kind of
a job. If you can get wages, all good.
If you cannot got wages, work for
the experience you get. Sometimes
that pays hotter than the receipt of
money. Don't stand on the street
nnd wait for (he cow n back up to
you to be milked. Slip won't do it.
Renewal of mining reported in tho
Lone Canyon district.
Silver City summer normal srhool
expects large attcnilunce.

lÉi

it&3

nÉllP

sugar-coate- d

war

gum delights

jr :,Jv

;Ftw.

young and old.

It "melts in your

1

mouth" and the gum in the

center remains to aid digestion,
brighten teeth and soothe mouth

and throat.
There are the other WRBGLEY
friends to choose from, too:

NOTICB

rUHLICATION

FOR.

Tom Wolf ords Shop

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, Now Mexico,
CLEANING AND PRESSING
May 6, 1922.
Alterations or All Kinds
Notice 1h hereby Riven thit Alexan
der Ilclnze, of Cuatee, N. M., who, on
WE AUK PREPARED TO
November 10th, 1917, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 02SG49, for EH, Sec
GIVE YOU THE REST OF
tion zu, rownsnip zsim., itango 3&is.,
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.
Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles P. Talbot, IT. 8. Commissioner, at his office
In Clayton, New Mexico, on the-tT- lh
day of June, 1922.
Claimant names ns witnesses'
Jacob Heinze, of Cuates, N. M., T. D.
Irons, Win. Ilehm, John Wetland, all of
Auctioneer
Moses, N. M.
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
II. If. ERRETT.
ESTATE

Phone 282

Register.

9

Clay ton

July ill Six

COUIt.NUS in EDUCATION,

10

Stale I'liUcrsily
Now

lint Id

Weeks

of

AUCTIONEER

.Mexico

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY

I'rrnldent

I.jnn II. Mitchell, I'h.II..
Dean of Summer SrRMlon
Alhuittierriiie, New Mexico
Altitude, .1,000 iect

AHSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING
NOTARY.

CHKMISTRT,

ENGLISH, HISTOHY, HYOIENE,
HOME
ECONOMICS.
LATIN,
MATHEMATICS, MUSIC, PHYSICS,
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION,
PSYCHOLOGY,
SPANISH.

Clayton,

FACULTY Includes' men and
women with credentials of graduate training In leading universities.

llonrd

$12.50
nt

Opportunity for vacation study
and fWeatton in tho grcnt "Well
Country." Intended for teachers,
college students nnd adulta socking self Improvement.

PRACTICE

IN ALL COURTS

CLAYTON,

NEW MEX.

iDrTcOhSNALi
un:.,

l..n, ilnij

mill llllVUill
SPECIALIST
McCormick Rldo.
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

Will some
minister
of the gospel tell us where to find
the proof in tho old testament of
Addrean Registrar, University ot
the resurrection of the body? Or
Nfw Mexico, Alliuqaeniur, N. M.
course wo are told that God tool:
.Moses, and Elijah went up apparently in this bodv: and David's
NOTICE FOIl IlKl'mUCATIO.V
over the dpalb of tho child: "He can
tho Interior, U. a
not reiurn to me, nut I can go to Department ofClayton,
New Mexico,
him;" grand illustrations of future Land Office at
April 24, 1922.
life and beautiful in think nhmif
Is hereby given that Refugio
but What of the resurrection nf llin V. Notice
Munoz, of Moses, New Mexico, who,
body?
on April 9, 1917, made Additional Home
stead Entry. No. 021863, for HffNB,
ed

New .Mexico

ATTORNEY AT LAW

for Session,
of State,

nnd room on enmpns,
$25.00 to $30.00 per month. Accommodations
are for limited
number only. Itcmlt flvo dollars
for advance reservation,

::

FRANK 0. BLUE

IlEClllJ.VTION Popular lectures.
Visits to mountains. Indian villages, ancient ruins may bo made.
swimming'
pool.
Sleep under blanket every night
of summer.

lirnrrnl Keen,
$20.00 for

Tignor Harbor Shop

Office

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
CLAYTON
NEW MEXICO

Kill, l'h.l)..

S.

New .Mexico

J. 0. Tignor

Summer Session

John D. Rockefeller is usually
hold up ns an exemplary citizen. As
beau of the Standard Oil company.
no doubt ho has been the guiding
star in tho making of prices on their
products. A very prominent member of an orthodox church who lias
given away millions on millions to
church and school institutions.
Tho question arises, 'Can a man
accumulate n billion dollars on a
legitímalo profit from manufactures
or industrial pursuits? Today, caso
line is twice :is high as it was nine
years ago. The small oil man is
whipped out of the business so the
price can be held al a figuro that
smacks of robbery. iot many years
ago tho Congregational church in a
certain city declined a donation of
9100,000 coming from
a saloon
source. Aro John D.'s gains any
more honorable? Is a man justified
in robbing another mun in order to
give to the wor?
able-mind-

::

Col.
June

Goodyear

Geo.

Col.

Wo noto that the fashion makers
have put a gingham coret nn the
mof-kot- .
Seeing that the oldtime
corset has gone glimmering it was
necessary to invent something to
take its place. We suggest a large
silver buckle be worn across I lie
n
kneecap by (lie
slocking
group ns a bumper, and to give the
silversmith some patronage.
roll-dow-

This new

PAGE SEVEN.

DR. E. A. HOLLOWAY

Osteopath
v
Charlton Bldg.

.

Clayton

-

ATTENTION

-

New Mexico

nOMESTKADERS

REPORT OP CONDITION
OF TUB

SHNWVi. NWM8WW. Section 15, Twp.
AH legal advertising In this
29 N
Range 3C E., N.M.P. Meridian,
paprr Is read nod corrected achas filed notice of Intention to make
cording to copy. Rend yonr noproof, to establish claim to tho
tice of Intention to niaU final
land above described, before thu Regproof, and It ni error Is found,
ister and the Receiver, U. S. Land Of
however slight, notify ns at
fice, at Clayton, Now Mexico, on tho
oner, ma It may be corrected.
day
May,
1922.
30th
of
At Curtan, In the State of New Mexico,
names ns witnesses:
Claimant
at the close of business on
NOTICE roil PUBLICATION
Isac Muñoz, Isaías Martinez, Jncobo
Muy fith, 1022,
Martinez, Policiano Aragón, all of
No. 33.
Monos, N. M.
Dcnartment of jtno Interior. II. a
Land Office at Clayton, Now Mexico,
II. IL Kit RETT,
nnsonncns.
April 17, 1922.
Register.
Lonns and Discounts
..$106,399.14
Notice Is hereby given that Ralph
Overdrafts, Secured $472.40
Mnrlcdge, one of tho Heirs of Lorln 11.
Unsecured
212.86
685.25
Morledge, deceased, for all the heirs,
Other stocks (other than
of Clayton, New Mexico, who, on Sep
Federal Iteservo Hank
tember 4, 1917, mndo Homestead Entry,
Stock
$2,000:90
No. 025375, for NEV4NWV4. NEtf, NEK
2,000.00
Total Bonds, Stocks, etc
SEÜ, Sec. 26; WWNWtf, Sec. 25; T, 30
..
Furniture and Fixtures
1.055.98
N.. R. 36 E., and on September 13, 1921,
Iteal Kstato owned other
than Ranking JIoubc
9.394.30
Additional Homestead Entry, No. 026801
Net amount duo from banks
for 8EWNEVÍ, EV4SEW. Soc 30; SWH
.
ami uanKcrs
85,217.10
NWS, WViSWH, Hec. 29; EtfNEU, Sec.
.
Cash Items
1,299.11
31, Township 32 N.. Range 36 11., N.M.P.
Coin and Currency
5,903.38
Meridian, has filed notlco of Intention
to make final
Proof, to estabTOTAL
$511,964.26
lish claim to tho land above described,
before tho Register and Receiver ot
MAIULITIISS.
the U. S. Land Office, nt Clayton, New
$
Capital stock paid In..
30,000,00
Mexico, on the 22nd day of May, 1922.
surplus t una
60,000.00
Claimant names as witnesses:
Undivided Profits $19,994.47
Less Current ex
Kim Moore, of Kenton, Ok la., Alex
penses. Interest.
McKenzie, of Kenton, Okla., Chas. Ilann
S12.913.0S
of Clayton, N. M., Joo Vllobus, ot Moses,
and taxes paid
N. M.
Net Undivided Profits
7.081.39
Net amount due to other
XI. II. ERTIETT.
lio34.87

STATE BANK OF
COMMERCE

19

The Pullman Cafe
PERRY MILLER, Prop.

eals

35c

-

-

35c

ROOMS IN CONNECTION
OPEN ALL NIGHT
OUR MOTTO:

(I SERVICE

-

CLEANLINESS - QUALITY

Cclll

...

"31 Oversize Pistons"
Fit Better Than New When Rebored nnd Ground in at Our

Shcfl

We Carry In Stock
SPRLNGS, PISTONS, PISTON RINGS, GENERATORS, MAGNETOS,
EVERY
AXLES, NEW AND USED PARTS FOR PRACTICALLY
MAKE OF. CAR
REBORING

JLND RÉGRIÑDING

FORmb-

-

Clayton Repair and

Wrecking Co.
Phase t77

C C. ELLIS, Mgr.

banks or bankers
Individual depositor
imk as. iv.

ji. j;j

Cashier's checks..
Time Certificates
or
30

Deposit duo In
days

'

1

(Inolud- -

.'b.avb.7x

5,160.34

268,333.47

Certir. of Deposit $136,504.53
Total Time Deposits

....

learn of the best defense against tho destructivo Intruder, Fire, wldcli may causo ypu Joss.
regarding tho bent
Information
You can then

6,787,41

Total Demand Deposits

136,504.53

5O

means of keeping loss down and being paid for tho destruction caused
by fire is youra for tho asking,
SUte of New .Mexico,
Lotttils agoncy of the Hartford Fira
County of Union, ta.
Comnany oxDlain firo ure- 'We, T. Iff IUxey, .President, and H. Insurance
vpntion service and reliable insur
C McFadden, Cashier, ot tho above ance.
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement la true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.
T. IL RIXET. President
IL C. McFADDEN, Cashier.
Correct Attest!
T. H. Itlxey,
IL F. nixey,
A. II. Rlxey,
HeFADDEN A KIXKTY
Directors.
INSURANCE THAT IN 8 LUES
Subscribed and sworn to before me
mis ism oay 01 May, irzs.
VERAL J. UAinilXH.
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
ay- - V.OQI nues ion expires
TOTAL

$511,954.26

UNION COUNTY
AGENCY

itf-i'i-

Register.

NOTICB POR PUDLICATION

Department of the Interior, ü. S.
Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico,
April 14, 1922.
Notloe Is hereby given that Ethel B.
Luckenblll, formerly Kthol B. Downey,
of Kenton, Okla., who, on April 3, 1919,
Entry,' Serial No.
made Homestead
MWOSrfor 8WUNWM, WttSWW, Sao.
14; 8EKNEK. SHU. HHWfc. NWH
NW, SWÍ48W V, Bee 15; NWNW14,
30 N., Range
Seotlon 22, Township
36E., N.M.P, Meridian, has tiled notice
ot Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, bofore Register and Receiver,
V. a. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
the 25th' diy or Mar, 1921
Claimant pames aa witnesses:
Ralph Morledge of Clayton, N. M-- ,
and C. J. Cochran, Herman, Qlllespte,
WlUVam T. McNulty. all. ot Kenton,
Okla.

n. n.

4--

il

U

nnnioTT.
Register.

LHOJ&

TI1E CLAYTON MáWá

aovrf

Reserve Dmt. No.
lilithe Condition
of The
IUpr of

Charter No.

10

CLAYTON NATIONAL
BANK

AUXILIARY MEETING POSTPONED

HIGHWAY

COLORAI)0-TO-UL- F

CONVENTION TO UK IMPORTANT

Following arc some of tli'c subjects that will appear on (ho program of (he Tenth Annual Convenat Clayton, In thr State at N'etr Mex- tion of tho Colorado-Gu- lf
Highway
ico, at the cloJr f t.untnra on
Association, which meets in AmarilMar B, 1022.
lo, Texas, May
IlKSOUnCES.
Model camp grounds, highway
Loans and tUitcountR, Includ-Inrediscounts, ucoeptnncvH
routing through cities ami towns;
of other banks, and foreign
Federal program for a great highbills ot exchnnso or drafts
way system;
complying with reoll with Indorsement ot
quirements for Federal aid;
(except those
thin ,bank
materials and expert supershown In b and c),- -.
g;
vision; standardizing
.t 93,491.00
development;
93,191.00 highways and rural
TotiU loans .....JL
215.50 interstate highway-buildin- g
and its
Overdrafts, unsecured
possibilities; projecting the G into
All other V. 8. Oovt. seourl-tie- s
(Including premiums, If
the Southeast and Northwest; autoany
H9.73 mobile clubs as a factor in highway
securibonds,
stocks,
Other
10.32X.05 development.
ties, etc
Much interest is being manifested
2,493.90
Furniture and Klxtures
at all pojnts along the highway in
I.nwful reserve with Federal
5,174.30 the forthcoming meeting, and a very
Hcscrvo llank
Cash In vault and amount due
large aliendance is expected.
1H.393.C1
from National Hanks
Tho First Transcontinental Shrine
Amount due from State bankB
Motor Caravan is due l.o arrive in
bankers, and tr.yst, companAmarillo during Ihp convention.
ies in the UiiUecl .Status
other than included in iteitiH
211.41
8, 9, and 10)
UNION COUNTY INSTITUTE
Checks on other banks In the
samo city or town as report.
ing bank (other than Item
The Union County Teachers' In80S. 20
12)
stitute will convene at Clayton at the
TotHl of Items 9, 10, 11, 12,
High School building. June 5th, conJ19.414.25
and 13
1,491.22 tinuing ten days, followed by the
Other Assets, If any
J'eacliers examinations the 10th and
J132.752.95
TOTAL
17th of June. Cily Supl. Raymond
Huff of Claylon will conduct the InMAMMTIKS
stitute, assisted by the following in
$ 2S.000.00
Capital stock paid In
Surplus Fund
- 8,000.00 structors: Dr. II. II. Mills, Professor
Undivided profits ...$4,049.53
Samuel II. Pepper. Miss Amy E.
Less current expenses. InterWhilson and Mrs. Myrtle Youles. A
479.70
est and taxes paid $4,169.77
special effort, is being made to make
Amount due to State banks,
tins Institute interesting and worth
bankers, and trust companwhile. For further information,
ies In the IT. H. and foreign
write to the County Superintendent's
countries (other than In988.33 office at Clayton.
cluded In Items 21 or 22)
Totnl of Items 21. 22, 23, 24,
MARIE M. MYEIIS.
.110,836.78
and 25 .J.
Individual deposits subject to
23-2- 1:

K

road-buildi-

ng

road-buildin-

C--

check

Certificates of deposit duo In
less than 30 daya (other
than Included In Items 21
than for money borrowed)..
Total of demand deposits other than bank deposits) subject to Iteservc, Items 26,

C35D.66

27, 2S, 29, 30, and 31
$67,757.12
Certificates of deposit (oth-

er than for money borrow'd)
Total of time deposits subject
to Reserve, Items 32, 33. 34,
and 35
11,851,29
mils payable (Including all
nbllKatlons representing
money borrowed other than
rediscounts)
Notes and bills redlscounted,
Includ'K ncceptanccB of othand foreign bills of
exchange or drafts sold with
endorsement of this bank- -.

1,851.59

10,000.00

er banks

TOTAL

M. E. CHUHCII

62.401.2C

8.829.00
$132,752.95

State or New Mexico, County of

ion, ss:

Next Sunday evening the socond
sermon of a series on "Tho Present
World Conflict." will be given. A
wide interest has been created in
this series. Thinking men mid women will find plenty food for thought
in this series. The second sermon
is entitled "Proofs of the Truths We
Live By." Special music has been
armntrCil for this serins mintn trim
attended last Sunday night wore de- iigtileu with the unusually fino music. Mrs-- . Herbert Hammond rounded
out the program
by an excellent
reading.
STRONGER LADpERS TO THE
;
SKIES

Un-

Illaltely. Cashier of the If it's a stronger ladder you wish to
d
bank, do solemnly swear
build,
muuvu
mu
mull
Hiuiemem IB crue to
the best of my knowledge
and belief. It must have a place to start,
G. W. BLAKELY,
And by its elevating art
Cashier.
Correct Attest:
It, educates the soul and heart.
ItODT. TUIIPIN.
I. O. W.

nbovo-name-

The regular meeting of tho American Legion Auxiliary this wook will
be postponed on account of tho Le-

gion play. Many of the members of
the Auxiliary
are taking part in
"Springtime."
They will hold their next meeting
at tho Legion Hall, Juno 3, with Mrs.
F. O. Blue as hostess.
The Auxiliary will hold "Poppy
Day" May 27 and 29, and all proceeds
from tho sale will bo used at homo.
The State Convention of tho Auxiliary will meet at Albuquerque on
May 25, 20 and 27. The local chapter
will send to the convention Mrs. C.
F. Milligan, one of the really active
members here.
Tho Auxiliary lias thus far boon
handicapped in their work because
they have had no ritual to guido
(hem. There has now been adopted
a prescribed ritual for rtll Auxiliary
bodies, and the ladies of tho local
chapter report it as most impressive and beautiful work.
Every eligible person is urged to
make application for membership,
that the membership roll may be
increased, and the Auxiliary may do
a more extensive work.

...

RELIABLE REMEDIES
J. R. Watkins Company, of

Wi-noni- a,

Minnesota, has established

an agency for their reliable

reme-

dies in Clayton.

CAHD OF THANHS

We wish to express our sincore
thanks to the people of the Moses,
community, and the Presbyterian
people in Clayton, lor their many
acts of kindness to us during the illness and death of our father, John

Guy Horton has received the

ap-

pointment, and has a large

sup-

ply of their remedies on hand.

;

Seydel.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Martin,
Paul Seydel,
Rudolph Seydel,
Theodore Seydel.

'

See him at his home on Cedar

street or ask him to call

EQUITY NOTICE
The advertised meeting at Texlino
for May 2.1rd, has been called off on
account of tho sickness of Mr. C. O.
Drayton. He was Torced to return
Jiome.
J. L. DAVIS.
(Too late for publication last week)
CLAYTON PROGRESS CLUB
.

The Clayton Progress Club met at
the home of Mrs. Arthur Woolen,
on Tuesday evening, May 2. Mr.
and Mrs. Craven and children drovo
down from Mt. Dora and tho club
enjoyed the music furnished by
them. Mrs. Woolen gave n report
on her trip to tho convention, after
which refreshments woro served,
furnished by the hostesses, Misses
Hucker, McDonald .and Wiley.
Mogollón

Tanlao's world-wid- o
fame is due
F. G. Akins, of Waynoka, Okln.,
visiting friends in Claylon this to its merit. It docs tho .work. Wan-- ,
week, and looking after business scr Drug Co.
is

matters.

Work is progressing nicoly on the
"When I began, taking Tanlac I new grade school buildings.
only weighed 98 pounds, now weight
125 pounds and never fe'it better in
W. L. Pudor of Thomas, was n
Deadwood mine lo be my life," says Mrs. Chas. Peden, of visitor to tho county seal Thurs-

operated on largo scale.

Huntsville, Ala.

day,

s

.

1

H.

.1. HL.AKELY.
I. E. CAMERON,

In vain the scientists aver
.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me That all things nro controlled by
this I2lh day of May, 1922.
laws,
M. I'. HAltVEY,
Hut my life teaches me each day
(Seal)
Notary Public.
That it availeth much to pray.
My commission expires Juno 16, 1925.
Remember this in darkest hours,
If we lift up our soul in prayer
NOTICK FOR I'UIILICATION
Some sympathetic, loving power
Will send us hone and comfort there.
In the DUtrlcf Court of the KIkMu Ju- So if this will easo that aching pain
dicial District of the Stutr of Nrtv Why should we argue or explain?
Mezlea, Sitting Within nod for the
County of Union.
There is much to learn in tho ScotA
H. Woodward,
tish Ilite.
Plaintiff,
And things you hear and things you
vs.
No.5780
sec,
Mol.'lu F. Schmidt, Hoard of
'
And things that make your soul so
Church
Uxteuslon
of thu
That, makes me yearn for a place to
bo

Where I could live it day and night.

Defendants.
Tho said defendants, Molllc F. May God speed tho day when I shall
seek
Schmidt, Hoard of Church Extension of
tho Methodist Kplscnpal Church, Inc., A seat in tho templo humblo and
meek;
the unknown Heirs of Robert P. Irvlon,
i

SPECIAL

bright;

Methodist Episcopal Church,
Inc., Tho Unknown Heirs of
Hobert P. Irvlen and ull unknown claimants of Interest
in the premises.

and all unknown claimants

'

t Interest For it gives the mind an inner sight

in tho premises, aru here by notified that That brings it near tho infinite.
h suit has been commenced against
them In the District Court of the By faith alone wo sometimos
think
Eighth Judicial Distrlot of the Ütnte
wo'll rise,
of New Mexico, within and for the
County of Union, said cause being num- Hut God builds strongor ladders to
the skios
bered and entitled as above in said
Court, In which suit plaintiff ulleges By faith, reinforced with service,
deeds that count,
that he Is tho sole owner of the title
lo the following described land,
When souls grow weary and sook lo

THE LEADING MATERIALS FOR SUMMER FROCKS, SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS I.N WHITES,
RPORT SHADES, CHECKS, PLAIDS, STRIPES AND EMBROIDERED DESIGNS. YOU WILL BE
DELIGHTED WITH THE SPLENDID ASSORTMENT TO SELECT FROM, SUCH AS

Ratine

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC GINGHAM AND TISSUE, BEAUTIFUL VOILES, WHITE AND
ORED FLAXON, SILK CREPES, AND ALL COLORS IN LINEN FINISHED SUITING.
ALL ARE NOW ON DISPLAY AND SALE AT

COL",

25c to $1.25 per yard

mount.

Lots RIghtcen (18i and Twenty
(20) In Ulock Ten Hundred Fifty
Repent, dear brother, now ronenl:
One (1051) In the Village of CUy-toDo not let tho stronghold of our
Union County, New Mexico,
faith bo bent,
and wherein plaintiff seeks to establish Lest some wind of wrath go by.
his (Hie and to quiet title and Bet aside And leave us
here in sorrow for to
any and all adverse claims of the abovo
die.
named defendants or either of them, as
more fully sot forth In the complaint
Dedicated to Mtipah Class o!f
filed In said action, and that unions
Sovon Times Sovon, Scottish'
they ener or cause to be entered their
appearance In said suit on or before,
Ilite. Santa Fo, Now Mexico, by
F. M. WIsoloy, Class Poet.
the 10th day of July, A. D. 1922, d.screo

Embroidered Organdie

n,

and Judgmont by default therein will be rendered against
O

Thousands of thin, frail men and
you.
wornon .havo reported an astonishWITNKS3 my band and the seal of
said Court at Clayton, Now Mexico, this ing and rapid increase ia weight as
a result of taking Tunloc, Wansejr
day of 'May, A. Of. 19ÍÍ.
lth
Drug Co.
Cv C. CALDWELL-- ,
(HEAL)
Clerk of tho District Court,
Hugh B. Woodinrd,
Richard A. Toomey,

Clayton. N. M.

Attorneys for PlalntHt

(--

Tho Fit! M. E. LatHea Aid will
meet Wednesday, titty l 2:00, at
the homo of Mrs. Claude Hodges,
Bi.-a-

(--

9

utto-jo- n

nson
Clayton, New Mexico
f

